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4-A 	son ucspe.........., ......S-B 	Co. 	iwI,lfltanGr4ffla,,t, 	 - 	such is not an uUm from Crystal Drive to gly word," 	Light On 	banking career. 
BrMe................. .....SR 	lle....................3-A 	Is in ChSIP of 11* Public 	Rinehart 	Road 	lb. 	tot- 	Lance told Sen. 	William 	- 	 Lance's assertion prompted 

3-A 	
de 	tent1 	that FvVeMents we heft paid or 	 - 	 Sea .Jacob K;Javtts.,R.N.Y.,to 

Oisiisrd  ........... ......SR 	OV.VES............... lrR 	report 	persona 	ilo 	are 	ederall Wads and bm- 	"...Toalmply say 	- Parent Plight 	y bethought members of- the 

- DearAbky ................. i-B - 	Tekviss, r.-................. SR 	or 	removing 	street 	signs. 	 * 	- - •- ---- -- - - - --allan, that Is net the case." 	- - 	-- 	 their intprvlewc bid 	bitinirt' 
 -------------cunniltteeshould testily about 

________________________ 	
- 	 -: 

, 	

. -. 	 , 	 - 	 - 	• . 	 • 	 - 	
- 	•?!'.Leah,..•........  ........ SD Wf ....... l.A MayvrWalterSiaatdtbe 	See PAY. Page z* 	"There was no attempt to 	rage i 	- with lance. 
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'illu' I  Accord, On. Lan'df*11 *  

Study Of Birth Defect Link 	 I if 	. L_ 	 ByMARI(WEINBERG 	Id 	beyond the July re1?ieet 

I 	 I 	ii 	 .jjrr 	 IleraldStsffWrttet 	I deadline to meet the DER 	DER 's conditions 	for 

ntained a 
in a "osed consent order Possibility Now Undeiway

a landfill 

I II' li 	___' 	
Officials of Seminole County flve1ootiepatMlonbet 	

5regulations, which call for & bringing the 
( we 

10 

MUSKEGON, Mich. (AP) - Doctors from
OM 

II !II! 1 	y 	': 	
'11 	I 	 water, level st the Osceola site. . 	Environmental Regulation 	 . 

	
DER 

 dais nttotheCOwd; 

Michigan's three medical schools will 	 ,
I 	11 
	 'II JIj II 	

(DER)app.Uyh&VOIked In some areaS of the landfill, in1y*dua0,sp1 

examine children in an attempt to determine  
	 I II II JI 	.1 	 O(* an agreement i bringing there Is only a two-loot a schedule for the county's 

if PBB cau 	
operation of a new landfill. 

	

ses birth defects. Earlier tests on 	 II 1I 	ii 	/ 	 A am 	 iamnui 	 selection, preparation and 

adults who lived on PBB contaminated farms 	 IV 	" 
____have indicated 'that' the chemical may be 	

jjJiJ 	IT 	Into compliance with DER Under an agreement worked But county officials do not 

linked to neurological problems and 'a 	
! / ~6 lit 

________ 	I . 	• / 	 And county officials Thur. missioner Bob French, Public Landfill site to be included In a 

weakening of the.body's resistanceto disease. 	 i 	 . 	 .: ' % 	 aday heard a proposal to use Works Director Jack Schuder revised consent order DER 

Hundreds of farms Inthestatewere tainted by 	______________ 	 . 	

___ earthworms at the county and DER diArid chief Alex officials are preparing, ac 

PBB - polybrominated biphenyl - after the 	 . 
. 	

.. 	
___ 

landfill 	to - 
convert Senkevich, the county would cording to County Planner Bill 

fire retardant accidentally was mixed with 	 ____ . 
	

. " 
  	

biodegradable garbage hve mtil July of 1979 to cover Kerdier, who beads the 

animal feed in 1973. 	 . 	 . 	 ____ 

(everything but cans and those Are" with two feetotdid waste team" composed of 
bottles) to soil condithme, 	- 10 months later than DER county officials working on the 

Carter: Wait A at 	
HOOKED 	Library science teacher Marilyn Garrett of FTU 	The county was granted officials had previously landfill problem. 

rnu 	e 	 (left) and Carolyn Straw, of the Seminole Count 
ON BOOKS' • 	

League of Women Voters, check paperback ai 	L £ 	r%I 
	Kill WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter 	

propriately titled "Hooked on Books." Mrs. Garrett Reuaie nan Co ld  
says he will make no decision pn the future of 	

. 	 suggested to the LWV Thursday evening that the 

Budget Directot Bert Lance until the Senate 	
%

.' 

' 	 group promote use of paperbacks Instead of hard. 

committee investigating Lance's financial 
	 • 

. 	savings: Almost 
 

Cover books in Seminole County schools. Proposed 
Entire Energy Program,  

the decision that I make along with Bert 	 . 

Lance ... will be satisfactory to the American 
people," Carter said Thursday. 	 M.Awins 
'Mitchell Seeks Release  

WASHINGTON (AP)— Former Atty. 	in Far"ily Pool 
John N. Mitchell needs artificial replacement  

	

of. his right hip because of degenerative at- 	By BOB LLOYD 

	

thrltis, his lawyer said today lnapetition ask- 	Herald8taffWrlter 	Action Reports  
ing his release from prison: 	 •  

	

Mitchell has served nearly three months of 	 Fires 

	

an eight-year-term for his role in the coverup 	said today that a nmdh.o1d 
wavidered out of the Watergate affair. child 

	 * Courts 
His petition for leniency was filed with 
 

U
.

S iuuraay while his mother, was 	*Police Beat  

	

District c ,uU,eIUkwd. ,uica who lnuosed the 	1i 
 

and drowned In 

	

a 	
. 	 Iwok, t'M, Se,,feq'd,Fl. Friday, Sept. IC,177-3A 

Woman,. 7 1, Waits For Dec*is'*ion On- Boy .,.  
ST. PETERSBURG,— 	He said his determination 	The child's natural mother, too nafly 7U1L. . she loves eon. But Mrs. Jackson became Mrs. Williams has not seked (A?) - Seventy-one-year-old would be based on pay- Identified only as a hotel maid, him." 	 Ill and Mrs. William took the for financial aid during the four Mrs. Lucille William' and the diological testing of the child 

. pleaded Thursday to let her 1011 	Mrs. Williams, fighting back Infant home with her. 	years she cared for the child 44-year-old boy she's cared for and Whether Mrs. Williams' day with Mrs. Williams, who tear during the court hasting 	Lad month, the child's fajher She told the Court she suppaete the lad four years can do health permits her to care for was widowed in the 194k. Mrs. had little to .ley In court except went to Mrs. Williams demaiwj. her family on her $200 montldj nothing now but wait for a court the youth. 	 .. Williams has an adopted to ask the Judge to allow her to lug she surrender Ns am MW Social Security Check. to decide whether they can The child could be allowed to daughter, Vaneaumain together. 	• 	 stay with the elderly widow, be- she raised since Infancy,
, 20, whom have th. boy. I t re 	

and police ware sommoned. 
refaed, an argamaei* followed 

Pinellas Circuit Judge Jack come a ward of the Mate or be 	"I want Mrs. Williams to 	The boy's parents separated  1 1 

Thursday his decision on where was instrumental In bringing Judge Page. "He's been In good mother gave the infant to Mrs. date cudody pending a court 	
______ 	_ Page delayed indefinitely given to this natural father who keep him," the mother told when he was born. The child's 	The boy was then placed In ____ ____ 

the child will live. 	the case to coed. 	 hands and he stayed with her Williams' sister, Dorothy Jack- decision. 	 ___________ 

70-Year-Old In Wrongcity 	 . 	

I 
 

Passersby Ignore Blind Wan 	
"!iJ 
0, 	 ~ 

DELRAY BEACH (A?) - A trolnaen Paul Wymnbs and and the wrong ctti]'e felt around the officers said he told then. Sight.., we took him 0* for a hot  70-year-old blind man mis- Howard Goldstein, the Officers for a bench 	sat down about 	Vickers had a white con., meal." 	 ____ 
lakenly got off a bus In the said. 	 five blocks from the bus station WaS Well &Id ad dOW Vickers was taken to the p0. 	i!iIIiL_. wrong city, then waited 15 	The patrolmen gave this ac- near the main past Of town. 	shaven, the patrolman ' 	lice station to get some rest. hours on a bench while passer- count: 	 As the day wore on, the tern- 	About 10:30 p.m. the o(flceri 	y the next morning an of. 	77I shy ignored his cries for help, 	Vickers left Miami by bus perature rose to near 90. 	discovered Vickers on the flcertookhimtothebus.tatlon 
police said. 	 Wednesday morning, headed 	Vickers begged for help, he bench. 	. . 	 to continua his trip. 	. wq rJil;_• "Fifteen people passed by me for West Palm Beach, about 50 said, but no one Mopped. 	"I've been sitting here In the 
arid I said I was blind and miles tothe north. Blithe got off 	"I cried for people to call po- hot sosa all day without food or 	 . 

needed he1p, but they just Ig- at Defray Beach, 19 miles short lice but nobody Listened. I didn't drink and nobody will help me," 
noted me," Easton Vickers of of his destination, 	 know where I was so I prayed he told than. 
Miami. told Defray Beach Pa- 	When be. dlaco,ered he was In and hoped help would arrive," 	Goldstein sald:"ft was sad 

/ •rj 

Demonstrators Protest 

Planned Execution 
MIAMI (A?) - A hotel was picketed here 

by some 25 demonstrators asking Gov. Reubin 
Askew to spare John Spenkelink, the con-
victed murderer scheduled to be executed 
Monday, morning. 

Askew, honored here Thursday night with 
the third annual Bill Pallot International 
Achievement Award for fostering trade and 
cultural ties with Latin America, was 
unaware of the demonstration outside the 
Omni International Hotel. 

'Smatheri Ready For Race' 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A top 

political aide to Secretary of State Bruce 
Smathers has resigned, but before leaving he 
dropped another hint that Smathers will run 
for governor next year.: 

"Let me put it this way," said Paul Mc-
Cormick 26, who is taking a political cam-
paign joi) In South Carolina. " bought $50 
worth of postcards and postage and I Intend to 
send them to my friends urging them to help 
him in his efforts to be governor when he an-
nounces." 

Florida Lures 40 Businesses 
BOCA RATON (A?) - The state's 

efforts to attract new businesses Is picking up 

speed with more jobs brought In during the 
first half of this year than during all of 1976, 
says Gov. Reubin Askew. 

Askew told the Florida Chamber of Corn-
met-ce In prepared remarks Thursday that 
business recruiters lured 40 new firms to 
Florida in the first six months of this year. 
They have a taxable investment of $80 million 
and will employ 6,300 persons. 

By contrast, he added, some 50 firms were 
signed up during all of last year. They have 
taxable Investments of about $87 million and 
will employ 5,300. 

WASHIXGTON (AP) - Two any siçport for the rebates. 	Independent, that the 	o 

influential senators are war- Moat seemed to agree with 	Mal would be like throwing 
sing President Carter that he Sen. Harry F. Byrd, the Viz, 	money Out an airplane window. 
will have to drastically alter his 
tax-sndrebste proposal or run 
therisk of seeing the entire 
energy plan go down, the drain. New York To London .' Democratic Leader Robed C. 
Byrd amviRtaaeflB.'L.ouajD. 
La., daairman of theSeaste Fi- 
nance Committee. said Thuro-- For Just 

-
$280? day thatanytazescoliectedwi- 

der the 1*nner Of energy con- 
servatIon most . go toward 
searching for more energy, and WASHINGTON 	(A?) - 	Travelers with flexible . aebeskilea can now fly from New York to London and beck not on relates. 

Long told Carteret energy for 1  
secretary, James ii. Sdilesi. 
nger, that the f1aj,ee 	• The plan, approved Thursday by the Civil Aeronaidico 

Board, will be especially attractive to teachers, du'4e'' 
mnittee will not apo 	the and others who spend large chunks of time In Europe. 
taxes unless the rebate plan is . Under the plan, passengers can name the week they. 

want to fly but not the specific day. What they'll get is  
Schlesinger told the cosu- tare $3 	cheaper than the normal New York-London 

mnittee he s5skt now whither . rowsitrip coach fare of IL 
Cotter would agree to their do- The cheapest fare for travelers who want to pick 
mande. specific IligIds isa 	50 excursion that mud be booked 45 

"We don't want to subeidhe days in advance. 
everything," be said. &bIeII- The CAB gave sin airlines permission to offer the $300 
nor Offered to help the corn- two  soon as they file tariffs with the board. Some did so 
mittee In delineating how an ilnrsday, and the others were expected to today.-" 

The carriers are Pan American World Airways, Trans 
coUld work.. 	.j World Airlines, Britith Airways, Air India, Iran Air and 

Carter's $oposal to tax Air lingua, the Irish airline. 
Americans on the one bend to Under the plan, a passenger tails an airline at lead 21 
save energy while. giving the' days In advance of the week he wants to fly. The airline 
revenues back with the other cakulatea when fthuan empty ssatona scheduled fllgt* 
hu 	troubled 	some and Informs him at least seven days ahead of when he'll 
congressmen ever since Carter . be flying. 
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A reception was held Thursday In honor of William Bentley (left), the newly 
Installed assistant administrator of Seminole Memorial Hospital. The reception, 
at the Sanford Holiday Inn, gave Bentley an opportunity to meet with local 
doctors, lie's seen talking with Dr. Frank Clonti (center) and Dr. George Starke. 

sentence in February 1975. swimming pooL 
I Sheriff John polk said the TWO ARRESTED 

. 

Lance Committee To Testify 
little 's" Mark Beftencourt 
Jr., of San Jose, CoUf., was 

SherifFs deputies jailed two 
men Thiriday on circuit court 

found floating face 	wn In the warrants. Danny Butler Mills, 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The staff of the 
pod about 11:30 sin, by his 
moth, Darlene Taylor, 	, 

19, Of Orlando, was held In lieu 
Of 15,000 bond on charges of 

Senate committee investigating Bert Lance Investigators 	said 	it 	Ii burglary and grand larceny. 
will also ha ,ye to testify after Lance claimed believed the tot had been In the Jude In Brown, it, Of 
he had.told staff members In January about water about 45 minutes. Dolton, illinois, was returned 
his financial dealings now underi l, lidutiny, Deputies said the mother and from that stats to face a felony 
Lance began his testimony Thursday. saying were visiting Mrs. Tayloi's marijuana possession charge 
he had done nothing wrongin building upa 	,', brother, Mosdy Taylor, v. at 

 his IO7 Oranok Road, south 
!Iiais hnnd 	 - 

II4ILECIUllG) 
personal (Inanclal empire that now seems Seminole Sherth's 	detectives 	said 
close to Insolvency. He said no depositor "ever Taylor tutu (lePSdiS$ On child today a 15-year-old Sanford 
lost a cent" In -the two banks be ran in was in a crib when be left for arta Juvenile boy was arred 

111. Gcorgia. work at a am. on a burglary charge In con- . 
• Carolyn Briti and Mrs. nection with aWednesdaynight 

Warning Labels, For Saccharin Taylor were sleeping when they 
werea 	bytheringota 

tueskin at Midway Elementary 
School east Of Sanford. 

telephone deJuUes uld, a Three 	Longwood 	area 
WASHINGTON (A?) - Diet sodas and was mLIII)15 juvenile boys, ages 13,15 and 17 

other products containing sacclianln the 	e. 
Detective u A.J. Colangelo 

. years, 	were 	arrested 	by 
 deputies after Mar 	Sayago, 

probably going to carry a warning soon 
- sold all dm 96 the house no a  , chased juysullá who took 

similar to cigarette packages - that they are locked excsçt a door to the envelopes with checks totaling 
harmful to one's health. The Senate on garagepslinarea and the dilld f1on his niallboz at 110 
Thursday voted 87 to 7 to block a government apparently wandered .ttuoh Fairway, The Springs, west of. 
ban, scheduled to take effect Oct. 1. But the that door. Lengwood, on Thursday., 
senators also voted torequire that the cancer TWO Of the Juveniles were 

warnings be placed on all products containing Altamonte Springs pollee 
Jailed Than 	DeWitt tapper, 

charged with grand laremy o( 
U.S Mall and the third boy was 

the artificial sweetener. 	• 27, 	of 	$00 	Diane 	Circle, diarsed as an accessory after 
tbefact.Inve.tlgstorssaldthe 

bond early today on a felosi diecke were recovered atone of 
possession of controlled sob. the Juveniles' romance. 
otance charge. The drngdurgó BURGLARY PROth) 
was made, according to police Deputies are Investigating a 

VV01D . 
reports, after Lepper was Iaryat the 00DerbyibIre 
stopped for skiving $eniJesn. Road, 	south 	Seminole, 
hour In a 35-m11an.bour anne  of Robed Burthest residence 

Deputy Van Stuart ropestd a 

INBRIEF
'atWyrnor,iiIdOraioI.Ro. 
He. was also charged with color 	television, 	camera, 

r delving under the Influence of jewelry and a gallon Of wine 
. 	. 

Rioters-Police Bail 
alcoholic 	beverages 'and 
reiess driving, according to 

and * quad 	O 	were ilsted 
.s missing with at*tai VAIN Of 

ccwdyjailrecurdz. 	. 	 • 1150. • 

In .Bogotas Labor Strike 
, 

BOGOTA, Q1 ntbla (AP) 	Police battled * * Pay Hike Axed 
I 

scattered groups of rioters In Bogota early ____ 
today as Colombia's worst violence since the. (CutirdFremPsgelA) 

.. 

1948-1958 civil wit subsided.' Labor leaders 
- tedined with thanb - 	Dedded to 	nforth the 

• whose nationWide strike set. off the distur- Offer frosn Arthur liconiflan. a cowdv comm on that the city 
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unveiled his energy plan April 	When purchasing the ticket, the triveler caot 	
- 	 Communism Church Ca __ 	 20. 	 dPatgPatearet*rn week. Hemuddo that when he Is ready 	 C __ 	 Byrd, of West Virginia, 	to return.- again giving at leId 21 days' notice. 	 ' 	 .5 	g.. 

	

charged before Long's — 	Th thefth be dicaielyfor those -vthg 	 Coexist Graham GUyS _ 	 that the rebate plan "fails to 	to day at lead three to four weeks In Europe with no pee- 
___ 

 

	

adequately refled the natzweof 	cue timetable for leaving. 	 NEW YORK (AP) - After a week-long visit ___ 

	energy 1jj facing theno- 	The sirlinS O44*1%aIly had songld $ gg 	 to Hungary, the Rev. Billy Graham says he 
____ 	

times budget fat, 0 they could compete with the $231 New 	 has learned "the church can exist In any t ype 

	

Byrd wants to Invest the 	Yo,tInndon roimdtrtp "ytraln" fate which will be 	 ,,, 	

" 

	

taxes In projects dealing with 	Offered by Britain's Laker Airways darting Sept. IL 	_ 	 zm 

	

passengers 	of 

	

willabow theairportsix 	 strident Ifl ,u criticism 

and other alternative fuels, pm 	hours before flIjI* time to buy tickets on a &etcome 	• 	
communism  during 	e 95(In an 	he 

	

improving mesa tnnoft and W 	beds. 	 discovered that religious communities - both 

	

grading the way coal Is trans, 	But the CAB rejected the $ proposal lad 	 Christian and Jewish - were alive and well In ____ 	

ported frvjsn the mines. 	 saying therewas a danger it could delve charter carriers 	 the Communist country. 
Long, whose 	. 	 g Of 	nsj 	m. bond ___kMItM,d it 	 "There Is In Hungary a total separation of ____ 	 one of the nation's major enem- 	mlgltSCCSptadlgI*lJhIgh&ate1aDdthe$irlInNc$e 	 church and state" the Rev. Mr. Graham told 

____ 	 gyprodszcers would like a ma. 	bsck with the $2N figure. . 	 a news conferenceThursday.  ___ 	 Jar share of sorb tax reenues 	Nawas ttazs.condNewyorll4.ondondiacoimtfa,etlie 	 kI 
earmarked for bigger j 	CAB has auove4 for the airlines. Lad week It okayed a 	 He aUUVU uiot 	IWU discovered certain 
catives for all and p 	 roimBrip standby fare. That plan wed Into Iffed 	 ., 	aspects (of life there) one could applaud," 

__ 	 era to develop energy. 	Thursday, but passengers in New York had truzble fin. 	 citing the lack of pornography and- the low 

	

Carter's retsts plan barely 	sing seats. 	 crime rate. 

	

survived ln the llouee and has 	- 
never faced ro
the Saute.. r.

sy prospects In 

 
')fl 

Arrested 
Wallace 'Cruel, Violent' 

__       
tieglnwrltiugitlownenergytax MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - CoeIja ___ 

bill nod week with hardly a - 	 Wallace says the reason her marriage to Gov. 

	

For.Vanda fi~sTfl • 	

' 	George C. Wallace broke up was "not in- 

	

As Schlesinger testified 	 . 	 . 	
compatibility but the commission of actual 

	

Thursday, Sen. Daniel P. May- 	 Cet1svrd From Page 1A) 	 11 	violence and cruelty" against her' by Wallace 
nihen, DN.Y., was the  only rngxms*ed to find jeeailes draping bihiLihgs with 	

"with danger to her life and health," 
member to show slogans. 	. • 	. 	 • Mrs. Wallace made the accusation in a 

police Qaill Ban Butler said no arrests wm mada. 	 counter suit for divorce filed Thursday, three 

. 	bances vowed to continue agitating for higher 	. Oropedy owna in the city, to will consida pirticipft in .. 	
. 	 -_ - 	. 	. 	

-1 W vules incident 	 I 	

weiiiii "W wvm Quizap M 
. 	. 	

UOYS alLer the govanor filed for divorce on 

wages. Fifteen persons died and more am 120 , bullillacilyh1lonal.1lam thaftexhWolattlafflestudyfor 	 . 	
I 	

grounds of incompatibility. There was no 

I 	
. 	

bad an Lab AWy Bodwwd the Iderdsto 4-Lake Mary 	 11111111111117 	, I 	The Spruce a** mo principal couldn't 'a conw- w, by 	 elaboration.on the charge. wer~ injured in two days of looting AM rioting . 	 HOSPITAL NOT" 	I - 	weobm today. 
that began during a 24-hour strike Wednesday 	ad Pfl the city to Woe. Hoiitevsçd tnteaedksa aft _________________________ Seminole 111gb IâiM Principal Wayne Epps said today that 

.. 	against PresidentAlfo IL~pezlgovermnent. 	
purchase the facility. ma:w the clij is intormw of " 

 ___. 
( coimcU that the expected to 1*1. nly P" 	01l" Cation Seeks Silence ADIUION8 	 . 	 slogans on windows and metal surfaces where Bko M•moriai S.rvku 	•prwtyIsndlargeenoto - instructed Massey to 	Sanford: 	 •., • 	 • 

,.L 	 ' L I 	. .. 	. .. 	. 	 Swum said it. is the coD. smo" of money It  will be 	asprommictm'.. 	 *" poll* In Islet 
	 could be 	

DETROIT :AO - Lawyers  e 	ii. 
hide the city's future "e.do, determine 	the 	lejal 	Bernice Bagley 	 I"Is A. Cohen "It was no thig deal or snytldn&" % 	 • 	

or wmuwy 

	

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - 	 Co 	 " 	 Of 	ar- 	
• 	 SpnE, Creek principal (who notified local school ofs In 	 ;flaiI%t 

king :bout the 	:h1et maker 
on star's 

t
1. 	 4 white students, black' nationdists 

- 	eoWX0 Od the city, bovow tictseft with the Lake Mary 	Xydis Bolum 	 Hershel L Dum 	alum of lost week's visit) mv& some of our *AQU at Oak 	 0 	 4 

o 

~ 2V 	 million suit over ;1 line of 'Here's Johnny!" 
: , 	,.. 	

~htu 	 . mag M* lockto the P xv I - Elementary ' Pwat-Tacher 	Beffla V. Brawn 	 Coil L Edwards 	Khad before the game and maw them clean W We mass thq'd .:,L 	. . . 	. 	 11.;11)ft fa ft"'Asir =I 	of lad W le City ba if WIS 14 orpalsetion in, the 	 Martilk B. Carter 	
- 	madle. 	

1. 	 portable toilets. 

: ^~ IVIAW~k* 
 Wfij,dW in 	

- Bulaw  Goortain - 	 Sherurs Investigation. PIN toft that trupon wru* 	 The attorntys contend Earl J. Braxton, 

F
.1i 

	

	. . 	 la 	 , 	 , 	
I I 	. 	 allbarlsoll by the county wbool board because at 	 owner of Porta-John Corp., is using 

r 	Demands rose for a 	in 	tinto. hIs, . - 	
. 	 Joyce.

e Hasty 	• 	 iexan sitceu . 	 ur1t1andYafldallsm In sdsat schoola over Sbiok, etll 	. 	lawsuit to gain publicity 
death. The white minority. gpvernment. 	

Doodles 	• . iblima 
first memir1alseg'vk 	 . in 	• . 

. 	 flLJordsn 	 p kam niniA the ggy. 	 II 
1I 

	 local residents or - 

:Th1ndaYE:SdM police with 	*rrØtád 	 rt. 	 p 	 . 
• IisaWna 	 POlkS th thMOfleOf thSSpjt 1g5 	 eururu swinGS Pollution 

. 	 . 	. 
	 wr01W heel &"sawedO and toped baseball W that 	 I . 	 . I 

	

,uaTI; I 11 	h,fl; pety30 per cad l*l 	Debora600" h H.'R.ldlng Um kN 	- ' 	 . . . I . J''!üP'J ___Mgb 	00 	____ 	
. Bdiye J. Rion 	

n1*i (Rowlanda) 
- 	• 	 . . 	

. betssi($e pushes, 10.11; 	. 	.. 
"Mile11 i

. 	 Leslie B 

'IM s 	, 	 • 	 • d_ns 	La" * 	P . I•'•' Jip (Irih., Geneva 	DISI McIUp, Lake Mary 

_____ 	 ___ 	

human being and not In a goldfish bowl," 

_____ 	 ____ 	

• 	 University onThursday, he said pollution Is 

___ 	

lives and "I'th not about to sit back and let 

Notice: Winter Springs Residents 
Condemned Man 

'f we execute this man on TALLAHASSEE (A?) - show of support for Spenkelink. 
John A. Spenkelink'a hope of Prison Superintendent David H. Monday and a few days later 
evading execution on Monday Brierton said the 11 had been on the Supteme Court of the 
rested today with the Florida Spenkelink's wing before he United States says Go,. (lIeu- 
Supreme Court and a federal was moved to 	an 	Isolated thin) Askew's clemency proce- 
judge. "death watch" cell a fw stepi dues are wrong, what answer 

The date's highest 	cowl away from the electric chair. do you have for that?" Boyd 
heard Thursday arguments by Graham Is basing his appeal asked Ally. Gin. Robert She. 
Spriakellnk's attorney, Andrew 01 a circuit Judge's refusal yin. 
Graham Of Cocos,, for sparing Tuesday to order a stay of eze- Navin noted that Spenkelink 
his ilfewhile he pursues an 11th cation on two main contentions: is not Involved in the U.S Se' 
hoer challenge Of his conviction -exclusion of jurors who op prune Court case. He said he 
and death sentence. Justices posed capital punishment vie. has maintained all along that 
withheld a ruling. lated U.S. 	Supreme. Court the demny procedures,  

Meanwhile, U.S. 	District guidelines. 	
• constitutional, which the date 

Judge William Stafford-of Tal- -Florida Judges discriminate 
- court held recently. 

Iahu,ee has called a hearing in sentencing persons to death. Shevin 	called Spenkelink's 
for Into today a Graham's it. Graham said it's common to appeai "frivolous," adding: "ft 
timid to win a day in the fed- receive the death penalty for was not filed, In our opinlcm, for 
oral courts If he falls In state killing a white person but rare my other purpose than delay." 
cowls. 	• 

Spenkeilnk, lOs prison as. 
to get It for slaying a black. 

In what may have been Spea- 
U Spenkelink Is put to death 

Monday, he will be the first 
capee from Buena Park, Call!.,, kelink's beet hope of pvoldlng person executed 	In 	Florida 
was convicted of the Feb. 4,W73 execution Monday, JlLdlceJo- since May 12, 1114. Utah mur- 
murder of Josevh Saanan- no Boyd raised the Issue Of derer Gary Gilmore is the only 

Thank you for your ,,,No Vote," defeating 
the full time position of full time Mayor 
of Winter Springs. 

Please vote "No" in the November electiOn 
against the councilmen who gave the Mayor 
a full time lob. 

John Rlfcher 
A concerned conservative citizen 

kiewico, 43, a traveling corn- the U.S. Supreme Court dial,. executed irift country  
pardon who was an Ohio parole lenge filed by three other Death Since the U.S. Supreme Court 
violator. Row Inmates of date clemency upiwisi death penalty Laws In 

Sixteen Death Row Inmates procedures. The highest court Florida and two other dates on 
refused to at at Florida State In the Land has not decided July 2, lyle. 
Prison Thursday baanappsreat whether it will take the case. 

Bail Law gal', • 
CLIP AND SAVE-  ', 

$EPT.77ONLY 	I 
I 'Ille II REO.1e.   SLHPING RAG 

3Suspects  Freed '6" 	JNHIS : 
MMMI (A?) - Three men previous 	court 	appearances, 

I 	LIMIT I. 
I 	LIMITED SUPPLY 	i 

accused of kidnaping have been and other matterm 
freed pending trial as a federal Dade State Attorney Richard ARM V.NA VV 
Judge ruled that Florida's bail Gerstein said he expects to at I 	SURPLUS

I - 

Law was unconstltigl(maL Peal the federal ruling to the 
U.S DWrId Judge William federal Fth Cittthit Court of 310 SANFORD AVE. 

MelatensridedThursdaythat AppealsinNew(rteans. 

DANCE. 
SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 

SAIMM AY. .NI•HT 
SEPTEMBER 7 

S P.M. 'TIL M "low 
MUSIC BY 

Redford fears pollution Is deal roying the a 	.'IwibJe heritage" of the Utah Valley, the. 
only place 'wh ere I feel I can betreatedasa 

• Speaking to &tudents at Brigham Young 

beginning to creep up the canyon where he 

____ 	

that happen without at least,speaklng out." 
- . 	 . 

- - 	 - 	J 	S 	 - 	 •- 	
- k - 	 t• 	 I 

- 	
.IJ pJLr ._..-.s-. ,.......5..4..a......,.......-. 	 .•. 	 5, 

A NEW"ELECTRIFYINrj" ROCK GROUP 1 

- ADMISSION '2 PER.PIRSÔN 
I 

A PRESENTATION OF CORDOVA ENTERPRISES 	. 

""_~ 

save on energy with 
.. INSULATION 

Kw A 
ADCOK INSULATION 
Bhwn4n Insulation d 11 	A4 

Fr. EstImts. 	 . 

.b 	Now $$av.IR 
100. 	nch Ave. • Fr. 	 322.9551 

Ado Law provides Inadequate 
criteria for deciding whether 
bond may be granted In life. 
penalty csses The law says 
bond may be denied and $ pris-
oner held until trial I'd theproof 
of guilt Is evident and the 
Ereswnid Is S,sL" 

However, Mehrtens said 
courts should also consider 
whether a defended has ties in 
the community, the record of 
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Ft. 	F 
own administrator, who would handle the govviI. .\ 
ment of that area, composed of all the "ad 
minlairatore, would meet weekly for county-wide. 

.policy and law-making. 

According to the Seminole County Republican 
Executive Committee's official monthly newsletter, 
The Forum, for the month of September:

"Alotof'lfa'butllSefl. (Jizn)Gllsaondellnitâl 
decides to run for higher office, 

"and If Rep. Vince Fechtel decides to run for 
Gllason's seat, 

"then Bobby Brantley (president of the Seminole 
County Young Republicans) has let it be known that 
he will be very Interested in seeking Fechtel's seat 

"Now, If only everybody would just make up 
their mhi&iiI" iivi the Forum. 

_  
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Is Seminole County really ready for C0fl 	strictly defined a* rural county areas either, ac 

	

sdlldatlon, cnplte consolidation of government? 	cording to DeVoney's line of reasoning, and thus 

	

Altamonte $p4S twotenn Qty Commissioner 	city government for all of Seminole Is the answer 

	

Cal DeVoney thinks it is and Is ready to do 	for more efficiently and effectively providing 

	

something about IL First, he Is not running for re 	yj 	at 	possible cost. 
election this year. 	 "We've got a weird situation In Seminole," he 

	

At the city level, lie people should 'liafly be 	said. "Many parts of the county are just u urban as 

	

govthgthemselves,hesald,addthg thaheLs not 	area swithin the cjftes."He cited asanewnple the 

	

running because ,Iwo tertnileeiongh for anyone lo 	Hattawa Drive area that is surrounded by 

	

serve." ft's time for someone new, someone with 	Altamonte Springs, but part of the unincorporated 

	

fresh ideas and new ways of looking at things to tike 	area. 
over tMdtycoinm13sion seat,heaays 	 DeVoney's plan lato gather together a group of 

	

And, because he doem't want to see another Cal 	interested citizens whose goal would be to 

	

DeVoney on the city commission, someone with the 	ultimately place the issue on the ballot and in the 

	

some Ideas. he will not be supporting any one for 	Interim that committee would study and find 
that office, he said. 	 solutions to the problems that must be solved prior 

	

DeVoney said he will devote his energies in the 	to consolidation 

",'C  ,  

yrnon, Brantley, Ovi e do 
'. 

	

:. 	U 
I 	,-' 

	

. 	
albyvees On Los 

 
. 	

' ing. Sides 

.- 	.d Night 
I 	4 

his Intered hi consolidated government for 	easily worked out concerns the bonded Indebtedness 	The Orange County headquarters of Attorney 	 tJr County An Act Of * ' 	 The Clock 	

corn 	aitFhIstermnendeIfl1ovenlberto 	He doted that one problem area that should be 

By DONNA rs 	Seminole - consolidated City government, that 14 	of the various cities. Practically all of Seminole's 	General Robert Shevin, Democratic candldae for 	I 	hi 
much like the Jackaonvlll&Duval County Con- 	cities' bonded 	 Is via revenue bonds 	governor, has sent a letter over the signatures of 	 th*vens Good Faith 	 soildated govirnmeM. 	 - 	 . that do not affect property taxes. 	 •• 	 James C. Robinson and Everette Husby, C° 	 die 

It Is obvious that city and county officials are not 	Among the ideas that could be considered by the 	chairmen, announcing a "testImonial reception." 
going to place on the ballot the Issue of consolidation 	committee would be direct election by district of 	The reception at $198 per couple is to be held at 	 County high school 

	

The recent signing of the new Panama Canal 	 . 	to do away with their offices , DeVoney said. 	members' of the council that would govern, 	the Caritop House on International Delve from 6:30 	 O($2:ItY football teams 
treaties brought a score of Latin American 	 And, the county areas are no longer what can be 	. DeVoney pointed out that each area could have,lts 	to 8:30 p.m., Nov. I. . 	 based 	of defeat on three 
presidents and prime ministers to Washington In a 
decidedly upbeat atmosphere of hemispheric 	. 	

J 	' 	uld tEaday night with 
sIgnifIcaI 	Brantley and 

are popular with just about every Latin American 
leader but 	

Rhodesia: 	omiis4ijRe1ch and Joe 

	

face the opposition of many Americans D.C. ' Ethics. - 	 ___ 	

RONALD REAGAN 

digging In for a fight against ratification of the' 

friendship and solidarity. The canal agreements ANGLE.WALTERS  

results Mas 

treaties by the U.S. Senate. 	 ______ ____ AN _____ ____ 	 breaks fOF un for 64 
Release of the full text of the treaties brought iepectively on 19 

AA aybe It's 	 __ no surprises. The United States will be giving up Its 	 _______ 

retain Its right to "manage, operate and maintain"
__ 	Whose Side 	 and David claim to sovereignty over the Canal Zone, but will 	 not 

The Humidify 	 . 	 . . Are We On ?r. 

. 

U was sing 
welfare. 	

I 4d well on the 

the canal until 1999. After that, we will stand with ped 

added cad ti 
 the Republic of Panama as guarantors of Its 

neutrality. What we see now are the nuts and bOILS 	WASHINGTON Perhaps It's the humidity, 	
.- 	 I 	- 	 There's an old story about the fighter in the 	be 	 OAK RIDGE SCORES AGAINST LYMAN of agreements whose objectives already were 	which makes this City notodxaly steamy and 	 ring who wu back-pedaling around the' ropes ; 167 vards ad 

possibly warps rational thought processes. 

	

trying to escape his opponent. Every time he 	 Even this figu antley drove Whatever the cause
"At

, awnmertlme 
Washingtonseems to CONGRJS 

	

Publication of the texts should sharpen the 	 and Its 	 ___ _______________ 	

pauedliacorner,hlamanagerwouldyell,"Stay 	 compared to c' iled on first 
_____ 	 _________ 	 in there, he can't hurtyou." After On fourth time. 	volc dialogue on the ratification Issue. Senators who are 	poI1tician 	 ___________ 

_________ 	

he wait by, the fighter said, "Well, keep your eye; 	
"iced Sen.y scoring on the fence may now find It easier to take a 	The low pohit of the noWading summer of 	 N!i 	 on the referee then, because someone In here is 	

. (Vommittee where posiliofl. Those who object In principle to ceding 	1V17 undoubtedly was the spectacle ol.a "good 	 beating my brains out." 	
' 	 Carter progran. control of the canal to Panama may see nothing in 	government" president engaging In an an- 

	

Every once in a while, we shoul1 feel like that. 	clecideci 	
j 	s 

the treaty language to change their minds. 	bauigy display of public affection for a 	 ____ 

______  	 fighter wIen we take Inventory of the State 	"With 	Of However, those whose doubt is based primarily. on 	ba iedpOliUCiafl whose fiscal follies 
	

Department. rm not referring to IICTttlXtsI of 	perience to serve as' concern for the future of the canal under 	were disavowed by'even the American Bankers 	_____ 

___ 	 date appointed by presidents; I'm talking about 	had better be prep(Jff Association, a group not previously known for Its 	 ___ 	 ___ Panamanian sovereignty can now make a more 	seal concern 	 ___ 	

those permanent professionals, secretaries of.. 	ctUalcostofupto$p) - 
Informed judgment. Their question Is whether 	Ranking right behind that show In terms of 	 ___ ______

even___ 	 date must depend upon for research and In- 	 billion 
universal access to the canal as a waterway of 	outlandish political behavior was the st 

	Warier- 
range _________ 	

II 	 _______ formation. 
____ 	 William Rusher, the columnist 	

The program's 
strategic and commercial Importance can really 	episode In which the House of Rejr.aentetIvea 	 _ 

 whistle on three of what he calls I'vecond4ichelon 6 	-F *
__________ 

	

who does not go off half-cocked, has blown the 	 43 time 
be assured If Panamanian flags begin replacing 	 upon ostensibly "discovering" 
those of the United States in the Canal Zone.. .... 	t 	MP 	selected 	

tad of 
_____ 	 State Department liberals." Bluntly, he Wen. 

	

think It can be - that the treaty documents 	
members Of Its Ethics ommltt.e werun fierce 	 tifles than as Richard Moose, Assistant 	 'You make League 
tigers In disgidse. 	 - 3~ent a workable formula for transltioh to 	me committee has a virtually imto&en 	. 

. 	 SecretM of State of AMean affairs; Anthony day it 

	

Lake, Director of thePollcy 	 INtl. changinian sovereignty and the defense of the 	record of Ignoring or sweeping wider th. rug all Department of Stte; and Denald Mcflenry,s neutrality for the indefinite future. This 	potentially embarrassing cases, a felicitous. 	 .FTS 

	

deputy representative of the U.S. to the United 	 b De. 
conviction stems as much from the circumstances 	approach for the minority Of cornerctttars and  is 21- ___ 	 _______ 	 Nations security CounciL 	 that nobody surrounding the negotiation and signing of the crooks as well as the majority of legislators who 	 _______ ___ The question I'm asked most often by sin- treaties as from the specific points they contain. 	simply abber scandals In their midst. 	 qed _____ 	 oukln~L 	ceraly puzzled Citizens Is "what are we doing In 	' 

WA 

Although the United States and Panama am the Condud.esthapandis formanywisi, was awe 'Allisaldwasildlik 	 Africs? " Them can be no d6nying we sam to be 	 thinks will do'g" 
The Oinniltte. on Standards of Official 

, 	 I 	. *.to speak to you about a 'park! proposaV  _________________________________________________ turning up on the side of 	 4 signatories of the primary treaty, It Is obvious that to walk away from those earlier cuss because __________________________________________ all nations In the hemisphere see themselves as 	they dide't generate sufficient publicity or 	 Ignoring those we should be helping If we truly 
believe In human rights. 	 ., 	 anything and. 	 GREYHOUNDS RECOVER PIONEER FUMBLE partle to Its spirit. . 	 citben Indignation to force a tull.investlgatlon. 	THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 Regardless of what you might 	 . 	 . 

	 %

Indeed, the secondary treaty on neutrality,' 	Then along cane Tonpun Park, the Korean 
open to signature by all nation, will place (• 	wheeler-dealer whose activities' la'oduc,d a 	 I 	 Rhodesia Is going forward with a plan to end 	 .. 	 .. ___ 	 white rnlnorltyrule and have a government by 	 It lust il 	

_  	S, vikings Picked 

	

* 	.. 	- 

Omar Torrijos and his successors in Panama under 	 threat to the rep'4atk'ns of dozen of 

of 	 The'Neutro'n Bomb 	majority rule. This means, first of all, a free, fair 
international pressure to avoid any political or 	

foTUieF congressmen. After months 
election to Choose a black prime tpI4er. There 

diplomatic moves that jeopardize access to the 	bestirred 	 . 	 . 	 are several Rhodesian political leaders In lire 	 reverberates 
rwsing for thIsposLModare capable mwwho canal or its defense. 	 Its leader If Rap. John J. Flynt Jr., DGa., 83 	The United States will be deciding within the 	This adds up to a weapon that will destroy by want a peaceful transition with respect for the 

	

The signing ceremony put the United States in years old, a veteran of 22 years in the House and next few weeks whether to go ahead and produce Most and fire everything In an area of about 300 rights of all Rhodeelane, black and white. . 	 tht'OtSghout 	
ime NFL- Successes. ,  a position It does not often enjoy In Latin American 	represented" Of a district which fans out to the the neutron bomb. NATO Secretary-general yards diameter; kill people instantly by 	Such men as Senator and tdef Qntran, councils -- that of clear and unequivocal moral 	south and wed of Atlanta. 	 Joseph turns, recently weighed Into the radiation hi an area of several hundred yard.; BlslwpMurozewa and the Rev. Sithole. All of 	 the whole 	

3°" 
leadership. Too often this country has talked of 	I'aun 	cewith the Ford Motor argument by saying right our that NATO needs and kill them slowly and painfully In a larger these men have l.gtt'.te backing by black 	 Iflalolta 31, Seahawks 23 	Chances of sneaking to a dlvi- can avoid getting hurt Kansas 
,partnership in M Latin American relations while 	M Is Wall known In Georgia, when 11 woo a the bomb. Noboib doubts the bomb's theordleg radius. It Will, however, leave very little WW RbodeslorA &W they believe in true democracy. 	 . 	 e0ffittle'a got the offense to sion title went out the window. City May not IRY a hand on him 
Its policies have been perceived by many of the 	major cenipaign Issue In 1974,but the AM emckncy. The arguments against it are: first, term radioactivity. It would cause little material Any one Of them could tonceIvably be elected in 	 system., 	their a lot of teams - aird a In 1077 the collapse comes 13 all day. 
supposed partners as those of might makes right, 	IN mccionting fdr the rest of the nation to that It would be inhuman; second, that it would damage, and supporting troops could be moved a fair el.dbe. 	 Incom, that terrifies the Sea- weeks earlier. 	 Dolphins 24, Bills 14 
whether the might Is economic or military. The 	Mustrate provalft dhkd standards In 

the blur the distinction between nuclear and con. into the area almod at once - an importanit 	There are two War names; Josbd*Nkamo - 	 to pay Vam. Put Bert Jones, 	Bews 24, Uous 13 	Once again It's O.J. Simpson 
vaitlonal weaponry. But the public debate, military factor In central Europe. 	 and Robert Mugabe. The only thing they have in 	 theirs a°tdrell & Co. In front of 	The team most likely to beat against the world. Miami Is a 

Panama Canal, built during the high tide of a 	Ham 	 . 	

'' 

' 	

polarized on hawk-dove lines, has been. 	 common with the other three is that they, too, 	 concede their cod projections The adxise and watch the Minnesota to a division.title Is shot4ull.of4roies team, but at 
gunboat diplomacy that was appropriate for one 	'° 	OpSflt55 an assembly plant 10 singularly rasanllghtenlng on what the bomb Is, 	A description like this - killing the people but are nl 	 They 	 are full of small 'Ifs' with big count this up. 	 Chicago, full Of promise and least It's a team, not a one-man 
era but not for this, has b6come a symbol of all that 	HAPevil* a aubub Just south Of Allairts- In the or what it can & 	 leaving the buildinp - makes It sound a =per- are tied to the SWM Union (Q64 	

Implications. "You nuke one Um MOneYs 31, Broom 23 	questions. Detroit just mans to show. . . 	 q 
has gone down hard in our relations with Latin 	

1*WUflSt 0(1971, that facility was burdened with 	 capitalist horror. ft has to be compared with the 	 to i, the usa's 	 little change that nobody 	reform. Ally, this Is an upset go along reaching mediocrity 	SaIsts 21, Packers 1$ 
American republics. 	 3,000 excess Torinos which had to be ten$rarlly

To beo with. It Is not a bomb at all but a 	 favorite)and  weapons
wW"d ham the morket for additional

_____ only for 00 men - 

	

The new treaties can be perceived as an act of 	emission control testing 	 nuclear weapon which the United States would are In bOth sides' stockpiles) from which most I with guns, the terrorists who conduct raids 	 verberates throughout the 
Will do anything and It just re- 

duce the 'a point or two. But ferent. 	 PU011 COflI Can lead to a 
package to fit Into large artlflery'shells or Into the blast effects have been removed. To the their leadership on Innocent black 	white 	whole system," says Mik

7% way Flyat WU II, Fad officials wet up the warhead of the Um missile. It is A =0 charge of Whwnudty It, and they, art guilty" Ithodesiona, killing men, woman and children 	. 	Barth, a deputy assistant secre 
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readers Is. unavailable elsewhere - 
detailed stories and photographs of, 
every local football gam ó alt-season 
long 	- 

-I._  ' POP WARNER 

Can Seminole buck the odds and 
- post another great year? 

Will this be the year Lake Brantley 

loses its growing pains? 

How will Lake Howell fare In Class 
AAAA competition? 

What will It take for Oviedo to 

shed its cloak of vincibility? 

Or when will the long-awaited 'big 
year' return for Lyman? 

And what of Trinity Prep's chances 
____ 	without Norbert Seals? 

The answers to these and other questions sidelines, search the locker rooms and 
are yet to be unravelled. However, as the keep an ear to the ground in daily reports 
situations unfold, be abreast of the which go so much farther than who won 
possibilities as The Evening Herald's the game and scored the touchdowns. 
team of pigskin experts roam the 	That's in our game plan, too. 

And -these other regular features: 

Haynes Hunches - A weekly prediction column followed avidly 'by Central Florida 
readers the last decade. 

Major Hoopl. - Egadl The old boy never gives up. That's what makes his fearless 
forecasts so Interesting. . . 	 . 

Pigskin Prophet - Associated Press picks the majdr college and pro games each week. 	S 

Will Grimeley - Veteran wire service columnist gives his personal insights Into the big 
games. 

	service. 

Murray Olderman - His qustIon-and-answer column Is well-read nationally. 

	

Pulling guard Andy Girardi makes the 	search the midweek stories as well as 	Wideout Dennis F.o$a puts his ear to 

	

rounds at all the schools, as well as 	"what happened" on gamenight. 	the turf and typewtlterto the lost aioàr 

	

keeps direct contact with Pop Warner 	Cornerback Lee Geiger pulls 	 - Friday night special assignments man. 
League coaches. 	 ches when he cover a game. He calls 	

Benchwarmer Dan Rutledge comrn 'em like he sees 'em. And when his 
Fullback O.orge Shrlv.r Is a good 	Geiger Counter clicks, our readers 	plements our of tense as one of the best 

	

buddy wtjes a channel 19 break to 	benefit, 	 specialty team members in the game. 

Read It all In' The . 

Evening HerAd 
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P.O. Box 1457 	
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One wonders what old Pop .Warner 
himself would think about some 1,100 
youngsters, 9.14, .roaming the football 
fields of Seminole County, iórklng 
diligently during the week for Saturday's 
kickoff In the Seminole YMCA League; 
With sportsmanship a prime criteria, he 
probably would be lust as pleased as the 
parents of those youngsters Involved. 
And, If Pop were still around, he would 
read the highlights of all the games In 
The Evening Herald. That's one of the 
bread-and-butter plays The Evening 
Herald will rely on In Its efforts to give 
readers news and photographs on all the 
games - big and little. 	- 
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Even'm*g 	
is Seminole (owty re*l1 ready for 	strictly defined as rural county areas either, ac 	amIjdstrator, who would handle the gOverll 	 -

acildation, complete consolidation of government? 	cording to DeVoney's line of reasoning, and thus 	ment of that area, composed of all the 1de 
	- 	 I 	 • 

- 	 - 	 5moideSprIflg3'tWO4ermCttyCOrnIflb3lOfler. 	city government for all of Seminole Is the answer 	ministrators, would meet weekly for cOUfli3frws 	I 

300 N. FRENCH AVE.,SA FORD, FI.A. 32771 	 Cal DeVoney thinks it La and Is ready to do 	for more efficiently and -effectively, providing 	policy and lawmaking. 

	

Ara Code 30.3-20l1or83t.$g93 . 	 . . 	 $O1fl5(hj3% about It. First, he Is not running for re 	services at the lead possible cost. 	 - 	 '-" 	 I 
	ran -

Around 	election this Y 	 - "We've got a weird situation In Seminole," he 	According tothe Seminole County RepL1 :1
yrran,,

1 Friday, September 16, 1917-4A 	 At U city level, the people should really be 	sald."Manypartaofthe-countyarejuntasurbenas 	EzecutiveCommlttee'sofflclalmonthlYns
do 

	

t,. 	 - 

ees 	osing 
-. 	 goyernlngthemaelvee,hesald,addlflgthathelsflot 	areaswlthlntheclties,"Hecltedasanezamplethe 	The Forum, for the month of September: 	 ,zi. 	

ia' 

• WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 9 	running because "two terms is enongh for anyone to • Ilattaway Drive area that Is surrounded by- - • "A lot of 'Ifs' but U Sen. (Jim) Gibson uu 7 - 	

. 
4 	- NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 	 — 	 serve." It's time for someone new, someone with 	Altamonte Springs, but part of the unincorporated 	dc1du to run for higher office, 

RONAWO.BECC,AUMngDlredor 	 -____ 	 fresh Ideas and new ways of Looking atthlngsto take 	area. 	 it Rep. Vince Fechtel decide' run I 	, . 
	 . 	 Si 

over the city commission seat, he says. 	 DeVoney'a plan Is to gather together a group of 	Gibson's seat, 	 - 
Home Delivery: Week 5 cents; Month, $2.40; $ Months, $14.20; 	 And, because he doesn't want to see another Cal 	Interested citizens whose goal would be to 	"them Bobby Brantley (president of the cwwv'O 	- 

Year, $22.40. By Math Month. $2.70; 6 Months, $1110; 12 Mon. 	NY 	Devoney on the city commission, someone with-the 	ultimately place the Issue on the ballot and In the 	County Young Republicans) has let It be known that ~ 
thes $32.40. - 	 • 	 ____ 	 same Ideas, he will not be supporting any one for 	Interim that committee would study and find 	he will be very interested in seeking Fvuivi l.c. 	' 
- 	 • 	 • 	 - 	

that office, he said. 	 solutions to the problems that must be solved prior 	'Now, If only everybody would J 	m. UP 

4 

	

DeVone' laid he will devote his energies In the 	to consolidation, 	 their mindal" says the Forum. 	
* 

An A t Of 	 - 	 - coming years, after his term ends In November, to 	He doted that one problem area that should be . 	 — -- 	

9"i 

For ounty 
C - 	The Clock 	his interest in consolidated government for 	wily worked out 	th 	Indebtedness 	The Orange County headquarters of Attorney 	ack 

	

DONNA FSTFS 	 — consolidated city government, that Is, 	of the various cities. Practically all of Seminole's 	General Robert Shevin, Democratic candidate for 	Ned 
- 

Good - 	F 	
- 	 much like the Jacksonvllle-Dtival CountY 	cities' bonded Indehiedeess Is via revenue bonds 	governor, has sent a letter over theaIgoat3 ° 	lelci. 	

ievens

- 	

- soildated government. - - 	 that do not affect property taxes. 	 James C. Robinson and Everette Busby, Co. 	will 	0, -. 

- 	
- 	 Itls obvious that city and nount,rofflclals are not 	Among the Ideas that could beconsidered by the 	chairmen, announcing a testimonial receofl. 	It 	- 	,emIno1e County high school 	 11 

- 	 -- - - 	 - - 	 golngto place on the ballot the issue ofcon*)lldathx! 	committee would be direct election by district of 	The reception it $100 per couple Is to be - d 	
Jul varsity football teams 

	

The recent signing of the new Panama Canal 	 to do away with their offices , DeVoncy said. 	members of the council that would govern, 	the Carlton House on International Drive from 6: 	 felt tl'e sting of defeat on three 
treaties brought a score of Latin - American 	 And, the county areas are no Longer what can be 	DeVoney pointed out that each area could have its 	to 1:30 p.m., NOV. 2 	 AAINL.AJ 	fts Thursday night with 
presidents and primeflilnisters to Washington in a 	 - 	

. 	

Lyman, Ike Brantley and — 

decidedly upbeat atmosphere of hemispheric 	 i WAI 	 ___ 	 - 	 AIAI REAGA 	Z 	Oviedo each winding up on the 
friendship and solidarity. The canal agreements 	 • WV',' I fl 	 Ivr 	 i-oo 	wrong -end of score'. 	 ,,,P 	 -- 

- 	are popular with just about every Latin American 	 - 	 - 	•rdIgI 	 ' Lyman was aZl'O loser to Oak 	 • 	

- - 	 -. - 

leader but face the opposition of many Americans' 	 . 	. 	 11 	of 	gime of Rob Reich and Joe 	 ,,1V1,0 	I.", '0b , 	. . .1 
digging. In for a fight against ratification of thi D.C. Ethics: - 	 Rhode*sia I 	.. 	 11 .. I.. 	. 	. 	 11.4...d 1 	 . -_ 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. Wener, who accounted for 64 	 . 	

I I . treaties by the U.S. Senate. 	

Maybe 

	

-- • 	 -- • 	 ____ 	
_ and 33 yarth,respective1yonl9 	 "

Release of the full text of the treaties brought 	I f 	 - 	

Whose  	2 s ii - — fl 	and 6 	 - 	 - - 	 . 	 4t

nosurprlses.TheUnitedStateswill beglvingupits 	 • 	 - 	 . 	
•  	

' " ' '" 	 Stacy Harris and David 	
- 	 i-.. 

claim to sovereignty over the Canal Zone, but will 	 ____ 	 n (kick i.ii.i4 	 yckaboer played well on the 	 - -. 	 • 	 •• 	- • • 	 - 

retain its right to "manage, operate'and maintain 	 . 	 une. 	 . 	 .. 	 ; 'A. 
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- neutrality. What we see now are the nuts and bolts 	WASHINGTON — Perhaps It's the humidity, 	- 	 f 	 There's an old story a 	run (rimfailed) stantine 	for i 
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on 	 OAK RIDGE SCORES AGAINST LYMAN 
of agreements whose objectives already were 	which makes this city notoriously steamy and 	_______ 	

- 	 ring who was back 	run (run failed), . 	6 10-of-26 aerials. Brantley drove 
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known. 	
possibly wa 	rational thought processm 	 trying to escape his oppo 	I 40 	 I to the Edgewater 10 in the third Whatever the cause, summertime seems to 	 GRIP'S's 	passed Us comer, his mating 

	

Publication of the texts should sharpen the 	bring out the worst in Washington and its 	 moomommommommom--2 	
in there, he cal hurt y " 	

. 	quarter, but fumbled on first  
dlalogueon the ratification Issue. Senators who are 	poflUcian. - - - 	 - 	 ____ 	 _______ 	 he went by, the flghtersald,' 	 - 	 wn to kill Its primary scoring 

ru on the fence may now find it easier to take a 	The low point of the now-fading summer of 	 __________ 	 on the referee then, bees 	 Q 
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position. Those who object in principle to ceding 	1977 undoubtedly was the spectacle of a "good 	
- 	 beating my brains out." 	 ll to U4W, 	• 

control of the canal to Panama may see nothing in 	government" president engaging in an em- 	
- 	 Every once lna while,  

the treaty language to change their minds. 	 display of public affection for a 	_____ 	 ___ ___ 	 fighter when we take 	• 	- 	 ivOrra,i Returns 	 - 
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youngsters, 9-14, roaming the football 
fields of Seminole County, working How will Lake Howell fare in Class 
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kickoff In the Seminole YMCA League 
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Fill out the 	 -11 coupon .: 	Enclosed is my check inthe amount of S 	- - 

. 

I 
and mail or call 	1 	YearS2S.40 	- - 6M - 	 - - - 

	

onths $14.20 	 2 Months $4.80) I - - 
	 The Evening Herald 	

- Telephone: I 
- 322-261.1 

- 	 e.o. Box 1657 	- 	 305.322.2611 I Sanford, Fla. 32771 	- 	 - 

- 	todoyl 	- - - 

	 • - 	 • 	305-131-pm 'u - 	
- __,___ 
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IA-Evening Iforald, Sanford, Fl. 	F;lday, Sept, 15, 1971 	 _________________________ 

Legal'Notice 	 [Nike' Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

cIJRsEI.,rs 

	

I o a puluc HIARING 	SIMIHOLI COUNTY bARD 
IIII1I 	#'.JflDJMflIJ 	 NOTICI OF A PUbLIC HIARINO PIOTICI OP A PUbLIC HEARING 	TNSIDUR THU ADOPTION OF COUNTY COMMiSSlONIRS 	 .. 

OP ANO*DINANCUYTHiCsTy 	A 'XCITY : 	
CITY 	 ____________ 	 Evening Ff.ra$d, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday. Sept. 15,1977-18 

MaIor League 	Transactions 12.10 11.$0; 3. Up and Up 3.20: Q (1-I). I.3QS103.00 2. ManoloArca (6) 
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, 

Notice is hereby 	given that 	a 

ir aAry, rLvuu1p. 
i 	given 	thai 	a 

be held in the 

P.M. 

'i (1-I.!) 454.60; 3.203. SantIAbef (1) 2.6OQ(67) 
Public Hearing wilt be held In the Notice 	Is hreby 	given that 	• Public Hearing will 

Commission ROOM hi the City Hill The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. 

American Labile 
Baseball 	 KANSAS CITY ROYALS - An. 

3t0. 
A- 2475: Handle-$144,447. 

P17.4) 110.10 BIg Q (3.7 WIth .116)1 
1.20 (3-7 with 	i, 

A - 1.155; Handle - 544654. 

Commission Room In the City Hail 
in the City of Sanford, Florida, 

PublIc Hearing will be held In the 
Comrnission Room in the City Hall 
In the City of Sanford, Florida, at 

ifl the City Of Sanford, Florida. at 
7:00 o'clock p.m. on September ss, 

missloners of Seminole County will 
hold a public hearing to consider,an 
appeal against the Board 	Ad. of 

- 

. . iesource Center To Rescue Coolite TONIGHT'S INTRIIS 7:00 o'clock p.m. on September 	s. 700 o'clock p.m. on September 	, 1977, to coMidir the adoption ci an 

4J'•• 

- 	 nounced the resignation of 
Rolas, secoed baseman. fledlve at FIRST .S.16,M: I. Just 2. River I 

1977, to consider the adoption ci an 
ordinance by the City of Sanford, 1977, to consider the adoption of an ordinance by the City of Sanford, 

iS iSlollowS. Florida, title of which 

lustm.nt in denying a Special Ex. 
ciption to park a mobile home In an 
A.I 	£n,Ie,,lI,,.. 	7..,,. 	1k. 	 I;, 	.( 

. 

Am.rlcan L,auvs Folly,). Johnny Whip, 4. RaIn Tree. THURSDAY NIGHT 	I .,...... 	-- ..._.... ordinance by the City of Sanford, 
r,VI,U., HI,U U! WIIIJ 7 7• wI,uwl; last - 	NEW YORK YANKEES 	3. Celtic AshlIng, 6. IdSofiSpot,?. 	 ORDINANCENO.137 	Fiorlda,titl.of which Is as follows: 	ORDrNANCENO13V3 

N York 	90 SI . .612 	baseman.OUtlISId.r, on waivers 	$UCOND-%, I. 1. Rufus 7.603.102. Sara.lavi (7) 11405.203. OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	AN ORDiNANCE OF THE. CITY OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA. 	Th E " Of Lot 331, Van Arsdale W I. Pd. 0$ Acquired Dave Kingman, first Mountain Dynamo, I. Triple Treat. FIRST - I, Larrl.Yxa 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	ORDINANCE NO. 13% 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

following described property: 	
., I 	

S h ecJ cliii g I. i g Ill t 	) ri 	F'ci re ri t F' I i 	I t Salt 	 91 5, .5% 2 	h 	California Angels. 	liazourl, .2. Li MIstral, 3. MC UrsaColdo (1) 4.30 Q (5.7) 20.20 P MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR OSborne Brokerage Company' 
Boston 	57 59 .5% 2 	FOOTBALl. 	 Bonnie, 4. Jabber Jaws. S. NolI's (51) 105.30. 
Detroit 	0 7$ .40 21 	NataI FutbeII L.aCUS 	 First, 6. Jarwln Jamie, 7. SusIe 	SUCONb - 

I, lca.Coldo (2) 13.40 THE CITY OF SANFORD, MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE CITY OF SANFORD, Addition to Black Hammock, PB I, 
FLORIDA, FROM THE AN. tilL CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, FOR THE FISCAL Pg. 31, in Section 1.21.31. on Van 

CI.,, 	 U St .449 24 	CINCINNATI BENOALS - Ootdio, S. Candid CorInne. 	 9.504.602. Urzi.Andr.a Ii) 7.50540 TICIPATED REVENUES TO BE FLORIDA, FROM REVENUE TO YEAR BEGINNING OCTOBER 1, Arsdale Street. (DIST. I) 
	

.• 

Milwkee 	62 17 .116 29 	5ign.dMik.WelIs,quart.fback. 	THIRD-$'16.Ci I.Dr.Pepp,r,2, 3. Oguiza.AIb.rdi (7) 5.40 
Q (1.2) RECEIVED 	FROM 	THE BERECEIVEDFROMTHEANT1. 1977 AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 	

Thispublicliearin0willbeheldin 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 ByJANFREEMAN 

	

Room 203 0, the Seminole County 	 . 	.., 	- 	 Herald Correepoadent Toreefo 	49 N .3)5 4° 	DETROIT LIONS - Named Earl 	Night Strider, 3. WhIte Clown, 4. 41.20 P (2-1) 227.70 DD (54) 160.70. REVENUE SHARING TRUST RECESSION 	FISCAL 	AID 30, I7$. 	 Courthousein Sanford, Florida, West 
. 	 MoiraIl assistant coach. 	 B.C.'5 Goldie, S. WIckid Wayne, 6. 	THIRD - 1. Urza.B.ltla (21 2200 FUND OF THE UNITED STATES PROGRAM OF THE UNITED 	A copy Shall be available it the 

K.C. . 	 at ss .625 
- 	 LOS ANGELES RAMS - 	 Don Burke, 7. K's loot, I. Leiani. 	6.601.207. Echano.Sanchz (5) 7.10 OF AMERICA. DURING THE STATES OF AMERICA, DURING Office of the City Clerk for all 	t0be' 1$, 1917. at 7:00 P.M., or as 

Soon th.reatter as possible. 	 The Parent Resource 
ChicagO ". 	 $1 64 .33,1 	nounced that Chuck Knox, head 	POURTH-~ D: 1. Tic Too, 7. 3.203. Larrl-Quiola (5) 7.100 (3.5) FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING oc. THE FISCAL YEAc BEGINNING persons desiring to examine the 	

Written comments filed with the 	 - 	
- 	 Center 	at 	Seminole Texas 	. SO 63 .532 1 	coach, haS been given a •Ivsy.sr Jarhead Krook. 3. Flees Gal, 1, 10.00 P (2.3) 115.20. 	

TOBER 1, 1977, AND ENDING OCTOBER 1, 1977, AND ENDING same. 
Mien 	it 64 .337 13 	contract. 	 PaThless Paiten, S. sane DIII, , 	FOURTH - 1. PaxtI.Echav. 11 	SEPTEMBER 30, 1975. 	 SEPTEMBER 30, 197$. 	 All partlesin Interest and citizens Land Development AdminIstrator 	 •.• 	 Coualty CoUege (5CC) 
Calif . . 	 0 73 .4fl 21% 	PITTSBURGH STEELERS - 	Perfected, 7. Starblaxe, I. MarIon's laiD 1.20 6.00 7. Oguila.jarr, (6) 	A copy shall be avaIlable at the 	A copy shall be avaliable t the shall have an opportunit. 	will be considered. PerSons ap 	 . 	

, 	 . 	 . 	 a helping 
Oakland 	56 	.3 	 Slonid Mel Blount, cornerback. 	Cutle. 	 5.501.103. ArechJavi (3) 3.50 ( 	Office of the City Clerk for all Offlc. Of the City Clerk for all heard it saId hearing. 	 pearing at the public heatIng will be 

Seattle 	37 91 3*3 35 	ST.LOUISCARDINALS-Slgfled 	FIFTHS.16, Ii -1. La Lani; 2. I) 46.40 P (0-6) 156.60 DD 	persons desirIng to examin, the persons desiring to examine the 	By order of the City Commission heard orally. Hearings may be 	 . 	, 	 .. 	 .. 	 -- 	 hand to parents wishing to 

;. 	 brushupontheirparenthig 

	

Thvndav's Resells 	
. 	 Bill Donck.rs, quarterback, and Tern Trip. 3. Mary Speed, , 11130. 

Kansas City 7.3. Oakland 	- Carl Alien. defensIve bock. Deac. • Detonator, S. Win Jac. 6. Des 	FIFTH - I. Aiurla.Juan (1) 11,10 sam.. 	
same, 	 of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	continued from time to tIme 

	

found necessary. Further details 	 - 	 ..' 	 : 	
-.: 	 . 	

. 	 skills. 
first game 11 innings 	 tivated St.4.'e Plsarkiewtcz, quar. 	Tsselntics, 7. Odd Miter,,. 	 9.005.202. Arta.Enrique (2) 5.00 3.10 	All parties in lnt.rest and citizens 	All parties In Interest and citIzens 	MN. Tamin, Jr. 	

available by calling 373.43)0. Ext. 	 . 	 LI 	 ,. 

shall have an opportunity to be shall have an opportunity to be 	City Clerk 	
- 	 301. 	 - TOrOnto 9, BaltImore 0, fOr. trback, and John look, defensive 	SIXTH- ~. Oil. Dutch Tanya, 2. 3.Manolo.Jesus(I)4.000 (24) 37.20 heard at said hearing. 	 heCrd at said hearIng. 	 PublIsh Sept, 16. 1917 	

Board CI County Commls. 	 . 	 Various claues have 
id. 	 K's Carefree,]. Gay Mood, 4. Regle, P (43) 91.20. 	

By order of the City Commission 	By order of the City Commission OEP63 	 siones 	
- 	 been atheduled to deal with boston 7. New York 3 	 WASHINGTON REDSKINS - S. Lorelle, a. Lady Adorable, 1. BD 	SIXTH - 1. Arta.Elorza (3) 10.20 of the City of Sanford, Florida, 	Of the City of Sanford, Florida. 

• 	 Seminole County. Florida 	 . 	 '. 	 . 	 -: 	
parent- Minnesota 7, ChIcago 2 	SIQ, 	Joe Harris, linebacker. 	Can Do, S. Faolde Dabs. 	 7.004.202. Cacho-Zarre (4) 5.4° s.00 	H. N. Tamm, 1r. 	- 	 H. N. Tamm, .ir. 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HIARINO 

Texas 6.. CalifornIa 7 	. 	HOCKEY 	 SIVENTH'4k, Ci I. Nancy's 3. PatxiAndre (II 3.200 (3-4) 10.00 
I 	Only games Scheduled 	' 	National H.ckey 	 Becky; 2. Fabled, 3. DO Rafaln, 4. P (34) 163.90. 	 City Clerk 	 City Clerk 	 TO CONSIDI! THE ADOPTION 	By: Dick Williams, 	 . 	 -. 

Today's Games 	 WASHINGTON CAPITALS 	Days Dom, S. Cotton Wbod. 6. 	SEVENTH -1. Larri.Alberdl (2) Publish Sept. 16. 1917 	 PublIsh Sept. 16,1911 	 OP AN ORDIIANCI BY THU CITY 	Chairman 	 . 	 . 	 child relationships. 
Att,st Arthur H. Beck. 	 . 	 . , 	- 

DEP.61 	 , 	 DEP.62 . 	 . 	OF SANFdR FLORIDA. 	
with. Jr. 	 . 	 . 	 - Boston (Aase SI) at Balti. Signed Max McNab, general Bunny River. 7. Am Pat, I. Vera 10.10 1.20 2.40; 2. Negui.Coldo (I) ______________________________ 	 NotIce is hereby gIve that a Publish Sept. 16, 1911 	 . 	 ' . 	 - 	 Single parents can 

more (Palmer 14.11), (n) 	 'managerand TomMcVle,cooch,to O'Neil.' 	 1.403.203. Echaflo-Arana (5) 3.400 	 Public HearingwiIl be held in the 
\ 	Toronto (Byrd - 210) at Clove. 	longterm contracts. 	 EIGHTH-. 5.16. As 1. Johil L. (1.2) 51.10 P (2.1) 101.10 Big 0 (3-4 	

. 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING Commission Room in the CIty Hall DEP57 	 . 	 . 	 . 

land (Eckiriley 13.12), In) 	
, 	 World Hockey Association 	Hayes, 2. TwInkI Troubles, 3, with alit) 51.40: (3.1 wIth aIl.2) 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	TO CONSIDIR THE ADOPTION in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 

New 	York (Tfdrow 10-4 or 	EDMONTON OILERS - Signed JohnnI. Scat, 4. Dan Yanky, S. Up 7$.SO. 	 Notice is hereby given that I am OF API ORDINANCE BY THU CITY 7:00 o'ciock p.m. on September 26. 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 	 - 	•• r royo 7.tS). () 	 • 	 Signed Gary McGregor. center and Sarasota Spruce, I. (.cII's Delight. 9.20 5.60 5.00; 2. M.dlna.Juan 	1177, Sanford, Seminole County, 	Notice Ii hereby gIven that a ordinanc, by the City of Sanford, DISCONTINUING AND CLOSING 	 _________ 
Chicago (Knapp 116), In) 	 BASKETBALL 	 2. ,Weela Crazy, 3. K's KIplIng, , 0 (7-5) 105.40 P (7$) 441.30. 	F L 0 Iii 0 A T R 0 P I C A L 5 Commission Room in the City Hall 	ORDINANCE NO. 1392 	TO 'WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Oakland (Torrealba 43) 	National Basketball Association. 	L.L.'s Busy, 5. Lit's Chat, 6. TlmK 	NINTH - 1. ,Bilbao 

(6) 11.20 DISTRIBUTING CO. and that I in the City of Sanford, Florida, it 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 	 - Milwaukee (Itass 1010), (n) 	GOLDEN SYATE WARRIORS 	Troubles, 1. Trina, I. Resay Day. 3.40 3.20: 2. Aluria (2) 4.20 4-20 , insendtorsgistersaidname with the 1:00 o'clock p.m on September 26, OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, NOTICE that the Board of County 

sas CIty (Pattin 7.7), In) 	 plus ssoo0 from the Los o.ngeies KIepper Troubles,). Gnash Ggrdon, 132tO. 	 County, Florida In accordance with ordinance by the CIty of Sanford, 1317, WHICH SAID ORDINANCE Florida, at 7:00 o'clock p.m. on the 
Mimesota . (RdfiT 	3.9) it 	Lakers to compensat. for the 	Beck Door: 5. T's Kathy, 6. 	TENTH -1. lsldro(1) 19.60 13.50 the provisions of the Fictitious Florida, IltI. of whIch Is as follows: MADE 	CERTAIN 	AP. 11th day of October, AD., 1977, in 	 __________________________ Texas (Morst 3.2), In) 	 Lakers signing of Jamaal Wilkes. Reincarnated, 7. Domlnar, S. Jump 5.202. Abel (3) 11.103.503. Jesus (2) Name Statutes. To- Wit: $tlon 	ORDINANCE NO, 1395 	PROPR IATIOPIS FOR THE CITY the County Commissioners' Meeting 

	

Sitv,ay'I Games, 	 COLLEGE 	 Master. 	 4.20 Q (3-4) 52.40 P (43) 210.00 DD USD9 Florida Statutes 1937. 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, FROM Room t the County Courthouse in 
Toronto it Cleveland 	 UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA. 	ELEVENTH- $16. As I. ROSS (4-4) 100.50. 	 5: Buddy H. Mock 	 OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, THE ANTICIPATED REVENUES Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public 

New . York at Detroit 	 assistant basketball coach. 	 0h1in, 1. JUSt Foxy, 3 K's Looker, (1) 24.60 13.20 7.50 2. JueSanchel DEO.134 	 OF SAID CITY, AS AMENDED, TRUST FUND OF THE UNITED wtsether or not the County witI California at chicago 	 . 	, 	 6. ClaircyDay, 7. SlapstIck, S. Ellis (3)6.009.503. Alava.Zarre (6) 3.200 	 . 	 SAID ORDINANCE ADOPTING A STATES OF AMERICA SAID 'vacate,abandon, discontInue, close, Minnesota at Texas, (i) 	' 	 Belles 	 (3-7)61.20 P (7-3)132.30. 	
- POSITION CLASSIFICATION' AMENDMENT 	REFLECTING renounce and disclaim any right of at Konsas CIty. 	

. Dog Racing 	TwELFTH-Si 	1. K's IWELFTH - I. AiavaEnrique 
Lonesome, 2. Doncaster Kim, . 

It) 11.6.0 7.00 36.0 2. AiurIa.Ethave 	 CITYOP 	 PLAN FOR THE EMPLOYEES OF THE REVENUES AND AP. lhe County and the public In and to Oakland at Milwaukee, In) 
Senday's Games 	 Blackmail, 1. DIane Dudley, 3. Joe (1) 1040 10.00 3. Ar,cha.lsidro (2) 	WINTER SPRINGS, 	SAID CITY. AND ADOPTING A PROPRIATIONS DURING THE 

the PollowirO rights.of-way running 
. 	 L.aden'a' Nostalgia. Sept.29 Is a day set aside for Sea World are requested to 

CalIfornia at Chicago 2 	 DAYTONASEACH 	Junior, 6. KIlIos.ra Pat, 7, Aunt 4.000(1-4)44.IOP(l.4) 171.90 BlgQ 	 FLORIDA 	 SALARY CLASSIFICATION PLAN FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING OC. through the described property to 	
FoilleswlllsppearforSeznlnole honoring R.S.V.P.'s,volunteera' meetatthenosthparklnglotol New York at Detroit 	 THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	Marie, 6, DO Dave. 	 Consolation (3-7 with aIl.1) 136.20; 	PROCLAMATION 	 FOR THE FISCAL YEAR TODER I, 1914, AND ENDING wIt: 

E(p__ Boston at Baltimore 	 FIRST-5.l4,M: 1.GaelicAshilng 	 A - 2.92$; Handle - $129,749. 	BE HELD IN THE CITY OF 	A copy shalt be available t the 	A copy shall be available attic theWut sided Lois I and 2, Block 	 nationally known "Galloping services within the last 12 Methodist 	Church 	In WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA ON OffIce 01 the City Clerk for all OffiCe of the City Clerk for all C. 
	MEREDITH 	MANOR 	 Grannies" and grandpas, too, months. 	 Cuselberry,nolaterthan9:30. Minnesota at Texas 2 	 1140 1.409.40: 2. Sitter 1.60 3.60: 3. Jal AloE 	. 	 THE 5TH DAY OF NOVEMBER, persons desiring to examine the persons desiring to examine the EboewooD SECTION, book 12. - Seattle at Kansas City 	 Rose May 1320; 0 (41) 4040; P (I. 

Oakland •t M1I*auk,e 	 1) 276.60: T (S4aII) 231.00; 32.02. 	 ______ 
ELECTING A MAYOR. A COUN. 	All partIes in Interest and citIzens 	All partIes In Interest and cltlzsrs 	PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 	 Newsweek's broadcast and chicken, salad, and punch, will by an Orlando Tour Lines Bus. SECOND- 3.16. Di 1. DIan 	ORLANDO.SEMINOLE 	Finley Okay 

1q71, FOR THE PURPOSE OF same. 	 same. 	 Page 31. 	 at Sea World on Sept. 29. 	The luncheon of Hawaiian Traneportétlon will be provided 
CILMAN SEAT II AND A COUN. shall have an opportunIty to be shall have an opportunity to' be APPEAR AND BE HEARDAT THE 1'. NatI..al u.g,, 	. 	 Sb S.20 3.50; 2. Pharcse 	MATINEE RESULTS 

last 	. 	 Son 11.20 10,50; 3. Speed Drive 6.60; 	
- 	 TWO YEAR TERM OF OFFICE. 	Dy order of thCCity Commission 	By order of the city Commission SPECIFIED. 	 these senior ci 	in a two until 2 o'clock p.m. at Sea expected to peak at 200 	 . 

CILMAN SEAT IV, EACH FOR A heard it said hearing, 	 heard at said hearing. 	 TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 	 depatentured be held from 11 o'clock am. 	Attendance atthe luncheon Li 
. 	 W L PcI. GB 0(3-4)56.00: P14-3) 131.70:1 (4-3.2) 	FIRST - 1. Ectiano.Andn. Ii) 

Phlla 	91 55 .433 - 	 36.5.00; 31.77. 	 31.50 14.40 7.50 2. Ica.Bettia (7) 130 BE CITY HALL, 102 N. MOSS 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Ii. N. Tamm, Jr. 	
Iard of County Commis- 	 and the grannies, hich ap- Village. 	 cluding the Seminole County ROAD. FOR PRECiNCTS 13 AND 	City Clerk 	 City Clerk 

S Louis 	77 70 .311 11½ 4.60 3.50 230; 2. Gypsy O'Neli 10.10 33.10 P (4-2) 31.00. 	 21; FIRE STATION NUMBER 2, 	Publish Sept. 16.. 1917 	 PubliSh Sept. 16. 1917 	 sioners of Seminole County, 
Florida 	 pared on 65 maJor networks In Those volunteers who would School Board and the County 

Montreal 	6.1 71 .446 23 	(3.1) 90.10; T13.11) 197.00; 31.59. 	19.404402. Uria-Andrea (1) 7.40 340 
NYork 	51 90 .397 33 	FOURTH-S.16, Ci 1. Rid Mar 3.Sara-Arana(5)i.SQQ(7.3)30.40p THE ELECTION BOARD SHALL 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAaING 	Publish Sept. 16, 1917 West 	 21.40 9.10 3.40; 2. Nixon True Miss (32) 109.50 DD (4-3) 107.10. 	

I CONSIST OF MRS. RUTH LAYO, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 DEP-SS Los Mg eP SI .405 - 	 4.40 3.60; 3. Piroutte 4.6.0; 0 (37) 	THIRD-i. Sara.Quiola (6) 14.10 CHICAGO (AP) - Oakland1 
MRS. NORMA LANG, MRS. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	NOTICE is hereby given that a ______________________ 

PRECINCTSO 	 Clerk 	

Competing With Patients Kooky - Ckcl 	71 70 .sn. 11½ 1540; P (3-7) 230.20; 1 (3.7.5) 16.10 3.50 2 Negui.Beltla (4) 6.10- A'aownerQiarlesO.Flnleyre.1 HELEN GREEN. MRS. LOUISE 	FLORIDA 	 PublicH.arinuwillb.hlldinRoom t HouSton 	71 73 .503 13 	3512.60, 31.67. 	 12.603. Eçtiano.Anana (I) 3.20 	mains in u Mactoi' ceditlon1 OWENS, MRS. PATRICIA LOM. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.l6;l.CA.25.L 303 in the Sominoi. County Cciii. NOTICE OP PROCEEDINGS FOR S Fran 	64 90 45, 21½ 	PIPTH-S.16, Bi 1. Arttws Scout 	76.40 P (4-1) 9310: BARDI,MRS. KAY VAN VOOREN, In the Matter of me Adoption 	thouse, Sanford, Florida. by the 	• -i 	A.ANDONirn41 	. SOlo 	 !S .430 26. 	 Gene 	FOURTH - 1. S-ara.Elorza (3) today.after a four-hour Oper- MRS. MAROP WIIEIAAAS AIJI 	m 	£UAIAS 	 Board of County Commissioners of 

Redbug. Road, directly 
across from the Red Bug 
Elementary. 

The Parent Resource 
Centertsofferedas a 
community service to 
families an groups in-' 
tereded in helping thilen 
and parents enjoy each 
Other. 

For further information - 

on these classes and future 
classes, call the Parent 
Resource Center at 
Seminole Community 
College, telephond' m-l450, 
ext. 3ft1 or 304. 

Building on the CC 
campus. Fee for the class 
is $6.00. 

Aimed toward aiding 
parents wanting to help 
eliminate undesirable 
behavior injrowigsters and 
ultimately enhancing their 
'own self control, a class on 
"Behavior Management" 
will meet from 7:00 p.m. to 
9:06 p.m. for five con-
secutive Tuesday evenings. 
Fee Is $6.00. 

The classes will be held 
at Harbour School on 

benefit 	from 	the 
"Problems of a Single 
Parent" class 3Cheduled to 
begin Sept. 20, The class 
will meet from 7:00 p.m. to 

9:00 p.m. for nine con-
secutive Tuesday evenings 
at the Parent Resource 
Center on the 8CC campus. 
Fee for the course Is $8.00, 

This course isdeslgned to 
help single parents handle 
their problems by sharing 
ideas, experiences and 
suggestionswith othershi 

similar circumstances and 
situations, with a counselor 
guiding the format. 

"How to'be Happy with 
Teenagers" is offered for 
parents to help develop 
skills that will aid (n 
communicating, coping 
and establishing a doer 
relationship between 
parent and teens. 

The class will meet from 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. for 
six consecutive Thursday 
evenings beginning od 
Sept. 22, at the PRC 

CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S BENEFIT 

,,!.n •!fl. -. . 	. 
- -. 	WJU.UIII UJIVIPIII, AJIU 91 	.391 	s.ausao: j. ,'rom squeuel.eo;Q (2. 23.403.206.402. Oguiza.Javi (5) 1.20 £11011 to replica a main branch1 MRS. MARGUERITE ELLIOTT. 	'' NOTICE OF ACTION 	Seminole County. Florida, t 10:00 OF RIGHTS-OP-WAY. 	• 	 DEARABBY: For five years Tndays Resells 	 1)19.40; P (4-2) 593.10; T (42.3) 5.603. Arocha.Alberdl (2) 3.000 (3. of the artery 	dying blOod to1 REGISTRATION BOOKS WILL 	TO: 	 AM., or as soon thereafter as 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 flOw, I have been a therapist in t tiovston. San Fraitcfsco 3 	1109.40:31.24, 	, 	,. S)32.20P(3.S)171.9ODD(6.3)51.00. 	 CLOSE SEPTEMBER a in,. 	 LARRY 0. HOLLOWAY 	possIble on October II, 1177. tO 	
YOU WILL PLEASE TAIcE 	 a rehabilitation clinic. In my ' 	PIttsburgh 47, St. Louis 3.10 	SIXTH-Si. Di Ecko Debie ISO 	FIFTH - 1. Santl.Enrique (3) 	 Troy J. Piland, 	 • 	 Route 2 Box au 	 consider the adoption of •i 

or NOTICE thOt the Board Of County 	
. 	work I see drug addicts, Montreal 3, ChIcago 4 • 	 100 2.10: 2. D.C's SIlver LO0 3.50: 3. 17.30 7.20 460 2. BIIbao.isldro (7) 	A team o(slz surgeon 	Mayor of the City Of 	 . Morgan Hill, California. 	dinancL title DI whIch Is 

as follows: Commissioners of S.mInp4. County, 
Atlanta I, San Diego 7, 10 In. 	102.30; T (4-23) 190.00, 39.04. 	0 (37) 31.10 P (3-1) 157.20. 

	

SEVENTH-lU, Ci 1. Nobel 	SIXTH - 1. Joie.Juan (7) 	the bypass operation at North-1 Publish: Sept. 9. 14, 23. 30, 1917 - 	here has been filed and is - now • THE SEMINOLE COUNTY JURY 15th 
day of October, AD., 1917, in 	 who can't work due to problems DEP42 	 pending In the Circuit Court In and COMMISSiON PURSUANT TO _________________________ 	 the County Commissioners' Muting 	 they've trougbi on themaelve*, 

Ciockinatl 3, Los Angeles 3 	. Wally$.206.003.00:2.TCpP,arIJ,IO S.207.102.Patxi.Zarr.(3)3.4O4.Io3. western Memorial Hospital1 	
for Seminole County, Florida, Civil THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER Room at the County Courthouse In : 	Tad.y's Games 	 4.10; 3. Hoof the Scoot 4.20; 0 (1.7) Olea.Sanchez (I) 4.500(3.1) 41.00 P Thursday night, a spokes-1 	 Action No.'71 16.1ICA 20L, seekIng 17.339, LAWS OF FLORIDA: 

Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public 	 SOld I am amazed to find that NOTICE'OF A PUBLIC HEARING the adoption of Tray Shawn Zych. PROVIDING 	THAT 	THE 
ChIc7o (R. NeuscteI 191) at 23.50: P (17) 63.30; 1 (1-7.5) 212.00, (7.5) 110.10. 	 woman said. 	

. 	 I 	! 	 A!9!II.2 	These presents ar. to requIre you 	 VENIRE SHALt. Hearing to consider and ditermlne 	 moot of them have loyal wives New 	oft (Kiosman SIl), 7, 3142. 	 • 	- 	
- 	 SEVENTH - I. Aldana.Arana (I) 

& 	•L* .,I 	 EIGHTH-I-ia. i I. bill. RIDi 10 i j IV! A I 4 E.k,,. f%..L.I lit 	RIn1lv O 	.fIn,, in ihn .iAi.ik.r ,, ,u* 	,'.,.M.. 	IIl 

I'm "hot Mtdt." Maybe the fact the owner would feel Insults 
that I measure 38-26-36has 	Thewaylsoelt,theown 
something to do with it, bt I haaeervedme,sowhyisn't& 
can't help It. 	 (or he) entitled to a Up as i 

I em defthltely NQT hot duff, employe? A tip Is a way 
Abby I ant very picky wi 	thanking someone for the go 
comes to guys, and nobody gets 
athingoff me, but they all try it 	Some say that only waite 

and waitresses should be Upp 
- 	

-... 	 _..._ 	... 	 ..JJ 	' 	 IJJIUIIIII!..0 	 to file your wrItten defensewith the 	'tKIUKMU DY 	THE COURT 	•''' 	 .' 	 '' 	
' 

game,) 	- 	1.003.003.00; 2. LUlli Fun 4.403.40: 	104010Q3.Urz•Javll3)14.200(4. 	hospital's 	coronary 	intensive 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 Clerk of the above styled Court and 	ADMINISTRATOR, 	OR 	AS 	
renounce and disclaim ant,' right of 
vacate,abandon,dlscontinue,close, 	 wokthem 	' 	

What's wrong with me? 	I 	ft,whichLiOtth,.withtj 
because their living depends 

RIsen 	SI) 	at 	Montreal 	(Hold. 	(5-2) 63.10: T (S2.4) 1216.40: 31.34. 	149.20 all 5 149.20) 
: 	PIttsburgh 	(0. 	Jones 	36 	or 	3. Blow On By 10.00: 0(2.3) 21.40; P 	I) 33.60 P114)101.10 Big 0(37 all 4 	care unit, she said. 	 Notice Is hereby given that a 	to 	serve 	a 	copy 	theneof 	, 	OTHERWISE 	PROVIDED 	BY I am a hardworking man of 	men you treat do not see an 	want guys to respect me, but 

the followIng rights-of-way runnIng 
PublIc Hearing will be held in the 	Petitioner's Attorney, Gordon V. 	RULES 	OF 	COURT: 	AND 	the County and tie public In and to 	 good chaiacter with no bad 	alcoholic or drug addict; the' 	

•. 	 label defeats 	I would appreciate hearh PhIladelphia 	(Lonborg 	104) 	3.10310; 2. Aurun 540 3.00; 3 En. 	23.40 10.50 3.20 2. M.ruriAbeI (6) 	about 7 p.m. CDI' after tests 	in the City ol Sanford. Florida, at 	Florida 37711 on or before Sip- 	DATE. 

: 	7.3), 	 • 	- 	NINTH-4iCs 1. bob Hartop 20.40 	EIGHTH - 1. Cacho.Echav. (2) 	Finley 	went. 	into 	surgery 	CommIss 	Room In the City Halt 	Frederick, P.O. Box 1795. Sanford, 	PROVIDING AN 	EFFECTIVE 	
through the described property, to- 	 habits, and I'm still alone and 	see a man they love with a 	

me before I have a chance tO 
- from 	you, 	or 	from 	son 

Houston 	(Andujar 	1141 	at 	5) 59.00: T (13.3) 926.00; 35.53. 	33.20 P (34) 15440. 
San Diego (Joon 4-12), (n) 	TENTH- S.16, Ci I. E. .1 LIttle 	NINTH - 1. Aluria (1) 10.10 140 tonal blockage. 	 lnance by the City of Sanford, 	you and the cause proceed en perle. 	of County Commissioners 	lying Noith and West of Lots *0 	 Abby, why would a woman 	base dane something. to earn 	HOTSTUFF ON THE lULL 	matter so I'll know what to do 

*977, to consider the adoption of an 	s a delaulrmay be entered against 	Clerk to the Board 	 That portion of 	Brasale Drive 
. 	 Obviously, 	these 	men 	mint 

Angeles (Rhoden 169), In) 	340; 3. LIVoe Laurel 2.40: Q (3.3) 	(1)3.50 Q (1.7) 44.00 P (I.?) 111.90, 	"Dr. Jerry Smyth felt the 	. 	. 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1394 	, 	seal as Clerk of the above styled 	
Florida 	 Book '5, page 5, of the Public 	 tO 	dick 	by 	a 	And yea, there is a place in 	packaging. Do you wear "come 	 UNSURE TIPPE 
of Seminole, state 	 Sanlando SprIngs Track 	17, 	Flat 

CincinnatI 	(Captlla 4.? or 	DII. 	16.40 	P (3•S) 23.50; T (35.7) 4430; 	TENTH - I. Abli (4) 27.00 1040 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Court on this 74th day of August, 'Ihlsam 	10.10) 	at 	San 	Fran. 	31.14. 	. 	• 	10.007.AItiJ(7) 13.105.203. Jesus (1) - gory to be needed nOW, 	OF 	SANFORD,. 	FLORIDA, 	AD. 1977. 	 Publish Sept. 11, 1577 	
PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 	 SometIpesI wonder If lam on 	good working man with no bed 	lUjUP4e. 	(DO - yOU 	"tease" 	ILiI*t, Up. 	U 	the 	owner 

Recorde of SemInole County. 	 drug addict, or alcoholic? 	the social marketplace for a 	hither" clothes? Check 	iur 	DEAR UNSURE: When dsco (Mlntoi 00), In) 	 ELEVENTH- 	3-11, 	As 	I, 	3.200 (2-4) 4040 p (42) 203.10 DO 	"The 	problem 	has 	been 	DETERMINING 	THE 	AMOUNT 	Seal) 	 DEP 6.7 	
APPEAR AND BE HEARDAT THE 

Chicago at New York 	 Nixon Fanny Dee 1240 5.10; 3. Not 	ELEVENTH - 1. Arta.Zan'. (3) 
Philadelphia it si. I.ouls 	So Breezy 2.40; 0(2.3) 39.00; P12)) 	i&40l404002.Aiaya.Juan(1) 	1)15 entering the hospftal,"the 	TAXATION AND MAKING THE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 • 	 SPECIFIED. 	 Isn't there a 	place in the 	complete with your patients. 	finally, cbeck the look in your 	you know. ANNUAL TAX LEVY OF THE 	By: Mary M. Darden 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
Clnckmatl as San Francisco 	144.60; 1 (33.4) 164.00; 31.44. 	3. Patxi.Enrlque (5). 440 0 (3.7) 	spokeeman laid. 	 CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, 	Deputy Clerk 	 Notics is hereby given thaI 1 am 	Board of County Commis. 

(Seal) 	 octa,i marketplace for a good, 	DEAR ABBY: I'm 19, work In 	eye. Nobody has every made 	CONFIDENTIAL TO "VER 
Atlanta at Los Angeles, In) 	Clarke 12.106105.40,2. StogIe be 	TWELPTH-I.Marurl.lsjdro(7) 	ho 	 A copy shall be available at the 	Attorney br Petllloner 	 Sanford, Seminole County, FlorIda. 	

)hlfa'7 	' 	 that T'm rp.m&Iu 	A.1 h... 	.5.... 	IIAI 	A!Itttt. ii... L___ 	I 	 S 	 - 
Houston at Son Diego, In) 	 - flffIe. 	nd 	1k. 	Ih. 	#I 	'- 	 • &w,a4.. tk.. 11,41,1..... 	..a 	,, 

Seodly's Games 

PIttsburgh at Montreal 
Philadelphia at St. LuIs 
CincInnatI at Sen Francisco 

t Atlanta at Los Angeles 
' Only games sch,lod 

1- 	 . 

Li 
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1)te ?yekoM€,.' 
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NUTNTUICH 
II 	- 	13*4313, 

ii- 	MameaNIeleIs 

KAYITAJIMAdGI 	- 
(t 

.'. 	r'J. Duo lIY, Sunday, after complaining Of 

	

persons desiring to examine the 	116 N. Park Avenue 	 TV,ondthat I intend to rogistersaid 	
- Clerk 

e ... 	 ..uo ...vv s ,uv 	ur.asn StDDI 	£ YC ucen Iwo 	£ULd1U 	I 	1111D1 	youi U! 	 by: Arthur H. BeCkWlth,.Ji.' 	 - 	DILEMMA 	personality. I never had any 	that when I eat at a restaurant 	making a big mistake. 	The oul chest pains. 	 same. 	 S.nlord, FL 32711 	 name with thi Clerk Of the Circuit 	PublIsh Sept 16., 1977 	 - 	DEAR 	DILEMMA: 	Most 	troubiegettingdates,buthere'a 	and the owner serves me, I 	married man worth waiting Ic 
shall have an opportunity to be 	DEO.139 	 accordance with the provisions of ____________________________ 

Aft partIes in Interest and citizens 	Publish: Aug.74, Sept 2,9, 16.. 1977 	Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	DEP5, 	 . 	 - 	women who stick by the kind of 	my problem. All the guys think 	shouldo't leave a tip because 	Is your own hinband. Thgalloflce heard at said hearing, 	 the FictItious Name Statutes, To. 
Dy order of the CIty Commission 	 • 	 - 	Wit: Section 563.09 Florida Statutes 	FICTIrIOuS NAME 

of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	 LEGAL NOTICE 	 *157. 	 Nollce is hereby given thai I am 
Notice is hereby given that I am 	Ci)y Clerk 	 , 	, 	 PubllshSipt, 14,37.30 & Oct. 7, 1977 	Hyway 11-92, Fern Park, Seminole 1. 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	- 	 TO ARCHITECTS 	 51g.: Wayne H. Roberts 	engag, In business . 	NOrh 	 Learn Hovv To Tell 	Value C)f Antiques 
engaged In business at 540 W. High. 	Publish Sept. 16., *977 	, 	 The Seminole County 	Surd of 	DEP-61 	 County, Florida under the liclltious way 434, Atlamonte SprIngs 3270), 	DEP-61 	 - 	County Commissioners, 	In corn. 	 . 	 name of WHOLESALE MOTORS, 	 ByVIVIANDROWN 	. 	been in business making ap. 	ItalIan furniture brings good 	threadbare50-yearold Orients SeminoIeCounty,FIoi-lda,underthe 	 plIance 	with 	the 	Consultants 	 NOTICUOF 	 .314 that I intend te register sad 	 TheHerald8en'Icei 	pralsals for corporations and 	1*icea.IntheW- Phoenixis 	rug may have value, he ad fictitious 	name 	01 	0 	' 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Competitive 	Negotiation 	Act, 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	 • name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	 individuals, 	he 	has 	been 	a big center - thre is a big 	visea. 
DISTRIBUTORS 	OF 	NATURE 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Chapter 73.251, does declare the 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	-. t%ATE,andthalilntendto register 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	lnfentlontoimplementthebonowlng 	NOTICE 	IS HEREBY 	GIVEN accordance with the provisions of 	 I 	 You 	don't 	want 	to 	sell 	amazed at how little people 	market 	for 	Western 	art. said name wIth the Clerk of th 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 - prolect: 	 pursuant to a Final Judgment of 	the FiCfitl.ji' Name statutes, To 	 grea1a's marine paintings for 	know about the value of things 	

Remington bronzes bring top 	In appraising 	a 	doctor' Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 	CIVIL ACTION NO. ?7.1IN.CA4P.I 	I. To prepare specifications and 	Foreclosure and Sale dated Sep. Wil: Section 563.09 FlorIda Statutes 	 a pittance, but It might pay you 	they own and how they might 	prices. And Booton may be a 	collection of Oriental things Fforida 965.09 Florida Statutes 1S7. 	
FREDERICK W. BERENS, INC.; 	construction drawings to build a 	timber 6, 1971, and entered In Case 	1957. 	

- 

5:. John W. Beutel 	 Plaintilf, 	10,300 equare foot metal, single. 	p, 77fl5.CA09-L of the Circuit 	 John W. Wise 	 , to unload some of that Oriental 	sell them. 	
' 	 good 	place 	to 	sell 	marine 	Tetlow 	found 	some 	Chines 

v 
Owner 	

' 	 story building to house the offices 	Court of the 15th JudIcial Circuit In 	Publish: Sept. 9, 16., 23, 30, 1911 	s 	 i 	art you may have bought on 	"One can also learn where 	painUn," he explained, 	rugs from the 1920s. On piz Publish: Sept. 3.9, 16, 23, 1971 	JERRY CLARK KAY, JR., a-k-a 	the County Extension Services, 	and for Seminole Couniy, Florida 	DEP-)S 	 your travels, 	 things bring higher prices, 	 fleI4,s rather than 	the 	mor DE 	 JERRY C. KAY, JR., aka JERRY 	inCluding a'2.200 square foot multi, 	wherein FED ER AL NAT I ONAL 	
p 	me problem may be trying to 	Victorian furniture might be 	An' Item 	iai't 	fleCelUlI13? 	widely seen blue, the senil CLAIR KAY, JR., and'MARIANNE 	purpose room. 	 MORTGAGE 	ASSOCIATION 	NOTICI UNDER FICTITIOUS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, iN AND 	KAY, his wife, • 	• 	 2• Thereafter, to provide bidding 	PlaintIff, and JAN S. FORSYTHE, 	NAME STATUTE 	 SOd treasures from trifles, one 	sold in the South, Chicago or the 	good 	because It 	La 	old, 	be 	antique rugs were $200 abo FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, -., 	 . 	Defendants, 	assistance and supervision of 	who is not known lobe dead or alive, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 reason so many "discoveries" 	Midwest for three or four times 	cautions, nOt does It need to be 	six years ago, but are now lb tb FLORIDA 	 AMENDED 	 construction of proud. 	 etc. and PERCIVAL FORSYTHE 	NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 	 are made at tag sales. 	. 	 what It might bring in the 	oldto be gOod. Although a lot of 	$$Oocategory, he said. He gets i MARY LOU HILL. 	 TO: 	 - 	 alt or part of aforementioned 	highest and best bidder for Cish at 	"Fictitious Name Statutv' Chapter 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.174i.CA.ISL 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	 Selected firm may be asked to do 	are defendants, I wIll sell to the the undersighed, pursuant to the 	 So says an expert, 'timothy 	Northeast. A small Victorian 	Duncan Phyfa furniture was 	great 	many 	inquiries 	a110u Plaintiff, 	• 	JERRY'CLARK KAY, j., • 	. description, Or additional ta5ks 	5 	the West Front Door of It,. Seminole 56.3.05, Florida Statutes, will register 	 C. Tetlow, who was director for 	love seat could bring $500 if sold 	mass produced, much Of it is 	Oriental rugs and he know v. 	 ak-a JERRY C. KAY. JR., 	deemed necessary by the board ol 	County Coutthouse In Sanford, with the Clerk of the CIrcuit Court, 	-' 	 years of one of the Parke 	tntherightplace,Tet1ow says. 	choice. And it is worth finding 	from the inquiries that "moo 
Defendant, 	and MARIANNE KAY, his wIfe 	To be eligltite for consIderation, 	3id 	day 	of 	October, , 1977, 	the 	and with the Claris ci the Circuit 

.10: 	 All parties ClaimIng Interests by, 	- filled by the seminole County Board 	foith latd Final Judgment, towit; 	Florida, upon receipt of proof of the 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	all Interested fIrms must tie car. 	followIng described property as set 	Court in and for Orange county, 	 York. In the few years he has 	areas of the South, French and 	before you discard It. Even a 	Orie,n.tai rug is." 
Robert U. Ilarrold 	 through, under or agai,nt JERRY 	of County CommIssIoners pursuant 	Lot 	FRANK L. 	WOODRUFF'S 	publication of thIs notice, the lic- *54-South Main Streer' 	- 	CLARK KAY, JR., a-k-a JERRY C. 	to the Consultants Compelltivo 	SUBDIVISION OF 	SOUTH 	SAN. 	tltlous name, to wit; MU$FLER* Lindenville, New York 140$ 	KAY. JR., a-k-a JERRY CLAIR 	Negotiations Act (Form 231). 	FORD, according to the 	PIat 	MAN CENTER I. WHOLESALE You are notifIed that an aclion 	KAY, JR. and MARIANNE KAY, 	Ally fIrm or Individual wanting to 	thereof, as recorded In Flat Book 3, 	TIRE CO. u,lder which It Is engaged demanding a change in custody 	1 ', his wile, and to all partIes having or 	provIde professional services shall 	P.9. 44 01 the Public Recorol Of 	in business at: 5100 W. Colonial 	 ____________________________________________________________ MARSHALL TODD HARROLD, 	claiming Ic have any right, title or 	apply In writing for consideration 	Seminole county, Florida. less Road 	DrIve, Orlando, Florida and 520 P4. 	 _____ COLLEEN HARROLD,-TIMOTHY 	interest in the real property herein 	wllh a 101 or of Interest describing: 	Right of Way. 	 Highwey 1792. LOngwQod, Florida HARROLD 	and 	MARY 	BETH 	diwIbed 	 , 	 I. Specific abllitleswlttu respect to 	Together with all structum and 	32750 HARROLD from ROBERT iA, 	• 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	the proled's requirements. 	

' 	 lmprovemenlsnowandher,ft,f0 	That the parties inlsreste4 In said HARROLD 	to 	MARY 	LOU 	that art action to foreclose a nor. 	7. SimIlar work'wlthin the last 	sold land, and fixtures attached 	business snterprise' 	their in- 	 _____ HILL, 	has 	bean 	flIed 	against 	IvageonthetoIlowlngroalproperty 	three years describIng size, date, 	thereto, 	and all 	rents, 	ssu92, 	fore5 In th 	some are as follows: you In 	the Circuit 	Court 	Eight.. 	In Seminol 	County, Florida: 	location arid value. 	. 	
, 	 WINGATE, INC. 	 I eenth JudicIal Circuit, In and 	Lot 45, SPRING OAKS, UNIT], 	3.Curr.nI*orklo.dandabilltyto 	accrue from said Premi$es,allol 	• us Percent Ottq 	' 	 ______ 

I 	 ______________________________________________ ____ 	

SEMIFINALISTS 	
'.4 ,.. 	- 

for Seminole County, .FIocIda, and' .scordifIg to the plot thereof as 	hatdle proled, 	
' 	 whIch are Included withIn the 	PATIO at Altamonte SprIngs, 	 ______________________________ 

yourwrittendifansos,tlany,tit 	'15 	and 	fl, 	Public. 	Records 	of 	in the State of Florida to practici 	tabendum ttereolt Iiso all gal, 	30th day Of 	977. 	t' 	 _____________ 
-. ypu art reQuired Ii serve a 	of 	recorded In PIaIe Book 1. Paies u, 	All applicants iiwst be registered 	foregoIng, description 	and 	the 	5.mrçie County, FIprtda, this he 	

Suzi 	Patron 	and 	Mike 	Hoyt are - National 	Mxi( John 	0. 	Italics, 	Esquire, 	Win. 	Semiooii County, Florida. 	their profession at the limo of ap. 	stsam, electric, water 	M othe,' 	Ken Wingate, 
- W.odman.P,A,,PastOffIcebonsSo, 	arerequlredtosirv,accpyof your 	commenc, 	rk Immediately a4 	tiptiin, plumblng,-ventIlat)n,, 	WINOATE, INC. 	 Annetee Parron, Altamonte Springs, 	will be en- 

devweedlq, 	Homes, 	Ward . & - his been tiled agaInSt yu and you 	plicatlon, and must be abie - to 	heatlng 	cooking, re$rlwating 	as President o, 	
4(,,,, 	

Scholasihip SemI-Finalists, Suzi 	daughter of Mrs 
f.rneyforPlal.WIIt,onorb,#os,lh. 	din Berg, Gay & lurks, P.A., af 	interruption. 	- 	• 	 machInes, aPglIans, tilluures, and 	DIP-IS 	• 	 . 	 . 	-- llthdayofOdober,1971,andfi$eftw' 	Post Office Boil 	7t3 	Orlando., 	interested parties may apply tO 	appurtenances, wtttci now are or 	 ' 	.-- 

Winter Park., 	Fisrida mto, as. 	written døens.s. If any, to It cit van 	follow through tocompietlonwithotjt 	irrigating, and power systems 	- Publish: Sipt,9, l 	z3 	o i,ii 	 ____.r. 	' . 
	 tering FlU this month, as a Natural Sciences major 

either before service on Plalif(fs-s 	.with the Clerk of the above-styled 	Deveiopnsenf, Robin 44. SOIlinOle , with, In or.On said premises, even 	Notice i$ hereby olvon that I im 	 ____ 	 - . 	. 	Springs, is a Lyman High School senior, He plans on 
Ofharwise adelault will be entered 	Otherwisi a ludOmild mai be en. 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 	IorIda 	37771,' 	detachable. 	

Sanford,' SemInole County, 

a$torneyqrlmm.dlafsfythpe 	or, 	.cnurtonarboforaOctobqralt,, 1977: • County 	C0U(thDUW. 	North 	Pirk 	though 	they 'be 	detached 	or 	engaged In isisineisais 407 W. 25th 	 - 	
'.' 	t - ,,..._. 	majoring In Marine Biology when he enters college 

original wIth the Clark qf thIs cowl 	Florida 33907, and III. liii original 'John Percy, Director of County 	may Iterealler pertain Io,o. be used 	• 	PICTITtOUS NAME 	

. 	 I 	' 	

Mike, son of Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Mixon, Altamonte 

against you for tne relief dpmanded - bared against you bar the relief 	Applications will be received bit. 	Dated tht Uffi day of $ipteinber 	Florida, undir th IldIllogs name of 	 _____ 	 next fall, College choices include, FIT, Melbourne; in tho.CentpIkuf V PetItion, 	-demanded 	In 	the cQmplInt 	or 	we.fthehoursoll:loa.m.and 1:00 	
. 	HAIR 	NOW 	PNA 	WANDA WITNES$myhandandfliese.lof 	petition, 	, 	 • 	, 	p.m Monday through Friday, until 	(Seal) 	• 	• 	 - 	ELAINIS, and that 	I 	Inland t 	 _____ 

_____ 	 University of Miami. and the University of Boiton. 
thu 	court onthe 7th day of 	ep. 	- WITNESSrnyIanda4dthesealof 	noon $ep)embef 30 1977. 	, 	Arthur H. Seckwlth Jr. 	 register saIdnamewIthtt,,ciis 	 .- 

(Seat) 	-.- 	. - • 	 ' 	 • 	. 	 - , Oeyelopmont 	 • 	 By: Mary M. Dard,n 	 FlOilda 	in IcCirdanc. With 	he 	 - 	. - 	. - 	 _________________________________________________________ 
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- 	Area Shrines-s will be hitting the streets on Stpt. 23 
and 24 peddling papers to benefit the Shrines-s 

i, 	

hospitals for Crippled and Burned Children, 'The 8. 
page tabloId Features Information on eligibility and 
services available In the present 22 hospital units, 
Any crippled or burned child, regardless of age or 
creed, from infancy to 15-years-of-age, whose 
parents or guardians are unable to pay are eligible 
For the type medical sare administered by Shrines-s 
hospitals for Crippled Children, Joining the local 
crusade for crippled children are (from left) Myron 

' Christensen, sale chairman; Bill Mayo, secretary; r 	and Robed E. Newell, président, all.oI the Sanford 
Shrine Club, 
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PRICES REDUCED THRU SEPTEMBER 30,1977 
PLUS 6 FREE ATTACHMENTS 

Handle switóh makes cleaning more 
Convenient - EUREKA 
Eureka disposable dust bag design 

	

Ii PRIGI"IT 	___" 	empties dirt high in dust bag so it falls 
to bottom - doesn't clog intake 

	

WITH ATTACHMENTS 	 • 

Beautifully sculptured hood fits under FOR ONE LOW PRICE 
low furniture 

4-position Dial-A-Nap control effectively $5995 cleans all carpet heights - even shags. 

Edge Kleeners' on both sides get all the 
dirt CLEAN EVERY CARPET 	

• Power-driven beater bar brush loosens 
CLOSELY WITH EXCLUSIVE 
4POSITION DIALANAP 	

- 	 deep-down dirt' 
-a 

e(,leI' 
Modal 1416 
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UPHOtSTISY 

	

tiosi ion 	 cntvicc 
SOAFTIR 	 BRUSH 

	

CIIARING 	- 	

DUSTING 
uuSis 

EUREKA UPRIGHT - 	 EUREKA UPRIGHT 
with 6 pc. attachments at no charge 	 ,,., 	with 6 pc. attachments at no charge 

$6995 ' 

$ 995 
i,tociei 2325.A 9 	 Model 1451 

OP$ITIiN *$JVSTAII,E CLUIlU 
INS LOinS? NA? TO TMICUST SNAS 	 , 	 • 5.97 bial-AiIap Sives Disc Isa tzclusiye 6-posltlo.t DIaI.A-Nap 	 taIlings - cyst sap to t2lIck,slC tug hilgtst adjuitment control 	 . 	. 	$1115 cirpiti 

DECP CUAIIS Sin CUPIT. . . itOH 	 WIN BATLISnI *UJtiUT 

C £dp Meevinr thoiOug5l chess 	 • ' • t*SIIIai tIioiaili dm1 
,oids ctoftiq 

lewd Leusabas. 	 ) 	daiS corsets 	- 
- 	 sloeg the baseboards 	- 	 I 	

• Dnht adugJtt *14 did in 
filIds dull in the 	 ,ss 	• Dual-Action tdge Rheese, utiet 

fy11 Suction all the .a to da.k.s Comets 	
t,..s..sa' 

lob-N.h caipiI 
,ltachmeet Nat III 
san stoIc,. adiu$ti 
toiny cl,p.t 

EUREKA - 

- 119. 
POWER TEAM Ssight 

COw,det tool. 
PaN tool tinier Sn 

,.wlth two motors to of canisle, 

power clean any carpet 	-. 	- 	
•4tftiConst,. 

MOTOR IN CLIANIR 
1.1 PIAK NP Nodoil3SS.A 	

ANOTHER MOTOR HERE 
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HOPE oF OUR commuNlrY, 	
,Aim. Fit * 	 $

By REV. P.A. REUDGM 

D111411ant, .. 	
' ebt Criteria Applies VI fl 	I*I,$iWISIliøiqI 	

Wet Bible SId$P,iy$S,'V flgrn 11 
.i iwt 	

By GEORGE W. ()RNELL met "the high standards Presi- 	 The editorial by the map- . 	 . 	 - 	
'Most of us live life on the surface. We miss the most astonishing 	AP Religi.. Writer 	dent Carter has set for himself 	 sine's editor, James M. Wall, 

	

K 	
• 
. 

	

things around us. We see and yet we do not lee. And the reason La 	NEW YORK (AP) - As a and his administration," the 	 who had taken a leave to head 	Queatloi I'm what people call a basically shy person. Friends 
C 	 Quo 	I 	0000 	 . 	 * * * 	*• * 	 PI*$T UNITED 	 , 	 that we have our eyes open, but we 	not really locking. 	United Methodist, the besieged ecumenical weekly said an 	 Carter's campaign in illinois are always telling ale just emysell and not worry about what 

', 	

Woftesday $"am 	 Ch. 	

MITHODIITCHUICH 	
I remember a series of slides assembled and shown to 	O.S. budget director, Bert 	 last year, says Carter can't olbetitbink.Ithinkthislsgood.dvkebijsfryajlmjgki, Ican'$ 

w,,,p 	 uism: ,une 	
, 	

. 	

OUR NATION I 
	 , 	

LISP. 	.. .... peow
pagw 
	 audiences by a college art per. 	pictures were 	lance, used to see u a by 	U noted that 	Methodist 	 change the "Washington brand seem to Put It late practice. Before I know It, I'm back is my shelL . 	 histaing Womble - 	6: 34 A I I I-W 	0*1~61 common things which we "well almost every day of off lives - 	member of the (urch's north question, put to ew clergy 	 of profitable self-Interest 	. How can I free myself of the uif.coudougneu and feelings of 

	

. 	 - Ilreplugs and sidewalk cracks, weeds and min water in the gutter. ! .. 	 urc 	000' 	-
Georgia annual conference. 	members, was first asked by 	 night." 	 Inferiority I have when rm around a lot of people? ______ 	

' 	 But, the profeasorwould show hiaaudJnceabeaigyIn 	Each year in that denomina. MethedIJtfounder John Wesley 	 "Buthedid''towork 	Answer: I think everybody has the sarnefeelings you describe 
Assembly 	

low1 	 1 	 'common, every day objects, like the viewers had never seen tional gathering, the clergy who in his examination of English 	 towards 	 ,, 	
some or other In their lives The longer I live the more I d 	 - 	 % s.iis 

 Posalty 	
..............iN.m. 	 before. By loaning them his eyes for a brief period of time, he 	are seeking admission to full Methodist societies and W5 	 edltárlal 	i 	' g Car- 	believe this to be true. The camouflages may be different, but '' 	

NIWIITHILANUCHUPCH 	
tried to help those who viewed the slides to look at things amWW conference membership are never meant to be a tat of fl- 	 ter for sticking with lAnce so they cover the same feelings. 	

. 
! I 	

. 	 OPGOOCHURC10 	. 4 	FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	
Main sto"t--cassel" CIfV 	 them an'thy we them. - We see and yet we do not seal 	asked a traditional series 01 nanctai acen.

M.N.Gorkoji, 	Pastor 	.. I The same Is true about what we hear. We listen with the outer 	questions, including: 	 40 It serves rather to Area the 	
long. "tlaadispoinent 	Some people deal with their feelings of inadequacy by WINTII sPrnNo$ 	

v retreating and some by attacking. The retreaters act thewis they .(Ind000m"l - 	
Morning Worship- 	 11:0 	 ear only. For example, people go to church and attend Sunday 	"Are you In debt so as to em importance of money-managev"laiworship 	$loop.M. 	, School for years and yet they never really hear what God is saying berms you in your work?" 	

e- 	 "Perhaps, as i President feel - they withdraw. The attackers act just the opposite to their Nov

.to those who expected more.." 	 y 
Mormialwe"Isip 	 #:X4.0. 	 . CONSUIQATIONAL 	" 	If to than - eapecially this, that God Is for than, not against them. 	That, as described in this 'character," the editorial says. 

er Sam 	 ment as a mark of personal 	

'

. 	 hl~nself suggested, Mr. Lance's 
activities 	no unusual for boldness. Different masks for similar feelings. 

feelings ~- they push themselves forward with confidence, even 

wet 011. Bilk a 	
I p.m.

•4i;:. U01IsIM.sPv,icNa, 	
1141n$ . p•,, *. 	 . 

" They think Christianity Is nothing but rules and demands and week's ClrldIw Century, was ,,it is Intended to cover areas in  ""W 	Pastor 	 sacrifice& As a result, Christianity looks difficult and W*$assint r thel kind of test applicable to a person 	 . bankers 	• 	Geou" 	Years ago Iremember reading an article about a queen, It may 
have been Queen Elizabeth. Anyway the writer said that although 

	

'a life that extend 	BERT-LANCE 	Wall wrote. "But that Is a no- 
PvrØr IiiV• . .. 	 . 7I$ P.M. Rev Rawl  

poilawwo 	W34, :: 	Nazarene10"ary School 
	 to them. Such people are not really hearing. They do not bear that Lance himself In determining, beyond narrowly ethical or le- 	 crimes-committed everybody- she was basically a shy person, she knew that because she was the a Christian has everything to gain and nothing to lose but his aim whether he would continue in gal quedIot. 	 Office of Management and do.it defense 	 queen, everyone around her must be feeling even more self w,t at.. 's stw 	1$ 

 Morning Worship 	lliloa.m: 
	

Cbrgaigty is God's offer to dos great favor for you. In QwId •government office. 	 'Under scrutiny lathe minis- Budget, Bert Lance was p5 	 '" 	 conscious than she was. This knowledge helped her to forget 
oaptls t 	

He offers you priceless blessings - blessings that you absolutely 	It was 'not whether the Pros-' terial candidate's capacity to joining a Methodist annual con- 	Carter "must have realised herself and her own feelings. She was able to put others at ease 

	

S. R. 0iØe 	 must have in order to survive eternally. Furthermore, when God ident's budget director has done perform as a public servant Ins ference but he was becoming a that in adding Lance to his staff and make them feel comfortable, draw them out. R,,',v. .G.T.m.""w" 	11:0a.m. 	tells You that you should do certain thirigs and should avoid other 

	

. 	Do
1 TCISIISaLLM,M.,V 	ALL IOUL$CAThOLICCHURCH 	

iv. WWI 
Worship 	1:14P.M. WP 	 11:108-M. 	 . 	 anything illegal Or '1123eWcal', position of higb visibility. 	- 	Part of an administration that he was risking his own high 	Everyone else may look as though they belong, but underneath 

Aso. Pastor Wed. Prover 	
actions, He Is not trying to make you miserable. He Is simply but whether his personal 	"When he accepted a govern, promised standards higher standard

style as a banker" ment. position as director of the than 'politics as usual.- 	conduict.99 
	you f l telling you, reminding you, what is best for you. And, since He Operating 

. andaid of private and public they feel Just as out of place as you-do. Wheee self- 
PPP1TCHUCNOPCHN$$T, 	 . 	

. 	 made you, He ougt* to know! 	 . 	 around for others who seem even lonelier and more W-at-iase 
. 	 conscious, remind yourself that so does everyone else. Then look h3SIR. $v..Mu. 	SS.M.,I:$&1tIisv. 	

to seltow Sir*" 	 The Old Tedamentsays: "Incline your ear, and come unto ME: 	
' 	 than you. Drawing them Into conversation and showing an in- 

wit 	w,:r:,, Pr.,4a1 
,PI$P.rn, Cs01eu1sas. Sal. 	 •4M 	

$vØdav Si,,ice & 	
F THE WARANINI 	 Hear, and your soul shall live" (Is. 5:3). when one Inclines h is 	 toted In them will help you forget about yourself. O INI $..,$.qdan. 	, 	 ear and hears, listening as though his life 	 i Holy 	 Can you see the seed-faith principle working here? When you m. Christian gettthgthe "good news ofa" God has to speak to him, 30ffl 	

.Cross 	 you receive. When you plant a seed out of your need, you 
JODANSAPt1$YCNUICN 	

I:31
1AS

I m. 	 It sink Into hIsmind, then the message of the (sjoffo.givep 	 . 	
.. 	 receive what you need. If you need to feel accepted, then make 

___ 

	I 	 hurch Of God 	all6wook Se-1c, 'wet, 	':up,- 	 am and heard as being FOR US, not against uL 
and grace "falls like a healing potency upon 	Then ( 	 somebody else feel accepted. U you need to feel Interesting, then 

LES OF  
Wowmfty IN Vic 	L. L 

 U"'. 	
; - 	I 	 show an Interest in someone else. Galations 6:7 says whatever a 

;tm.ft. 	DIECIPCNNI$T 	 . 

,.. 	
Matthew 	 . 	 - 	

will 	Holy 	Day attire, Immediately following the call to ministry and Its Lindsay as co-chairmen. man  sows, he will  reap. Try It - It works! 
Holy Cross EpiKopai Church Tribes" will dress in tribal iiastor, will praich Sunday on Culbertson and Mrs. Robert WTVaNeDs1 	uii.svw,pi.....

11111p. 	 $&ill 1. Sanford 
' M314I3W 	 . 	

" 	 21:18-32 	 CHURCH OP GOD 	 rene 	+ 	P 	 Sunday with the Ri. Rav.Henry the morning service. dinner will challenges, because of Interest Speaker was Rev. Fred Eyster 

	

:::: 	
.. 	 I 	 Monday 	c D NInI3 W. 

flrd Strut
Floor 
	

, 	, 	 . 	At 	 I 	I 	 L Limttit, DD, retired Bishop 	be served in the annex. Friends shown by several young men at of Lakeland, member of the 
wkcI. 	"P.m. 	 . 	 _,l 	 - 	

Matthew 	 it41$.M. iOfl i•1enomInailonW 	
.., 	 Central Florida and one-time of the churth are invited to join the church studying for the Christian Migrant Ministry 

	

Msø *wiilp 	liii ..m. 	
. 

LAKSMA*Y$APTT$TMIII,Ou 	
'' 	 . '. 	. 24:36-51 	 uy..'unsnsnv. 	iMp.m. 	 : 	 rector of Holy Cross pon- ui u 	 muury.Pester 	1ANPODCHIISTIANCHURCH 	 " 	

.': 	 7:31pm 
Family 0410" "nice $ANPA" 

SsaWd 
fU0CH 	 Hold Conference 	 at 	 . 	 ,

. 	 Council. 
Rev. Lee Davidson gave the 

Area Jews Observe .. 

	

.. 	 S 	

Pha
tIIud. 	 .. 	 Tuesday 	 . 	

• 	 , 	

. 	 the 10 am. service. Rev. H. First Baptist 	 St. Ann's 	 invocation and meditation. 	

Atonement 

	

:::: 	
ci.teriw.icsm4wi MffiHIW 	 Mark 	M"Re Worship 	11118 m . 	District Superintendent Rev, pastors' refresher courses LyWeton flmmennan, a for- 	 The Women's Guild 	, 

Soloist was Mrs. DorothyPf"Mw LPay  
,,WitPrupsrk 

 Vft 
n............h$p.. 	

::' 	
. 10.32-52 	 VIvIOLuISuS 	 J.V. Morsch of the central which were held at the met rector of the church, will 	During the evening worship Ann's Catholic Church of 	Mercoreill and accompanist, 

............,w,:M:, 	
Wednesday 	 Episcopal 	 Florida District of the thurej denomination's 10 liberal arts assist at the service. A turkey service this Sunday, 7:30 p.m., Deftary will SP0flSO 	ciet 	Mrs, Catherine Sellers. 

Prs'Ic MesI31W,t ........?uiip.m. 	
,. .' 	 Mark 	 . 	 of the Nazarene will preside at colleges In the United States, dinner will be served In the at FIrst Baptist Qurth, San- card party on Monday at 1p.m. 	 Yom Kippur or the Day of Day of Atonement will be ob- 

LOISSW000 	 . 	
13:24-37 	 HOLY CROSS 	 a conference of Nazarene Cansela,'and the British Isles parish ball following the set- ford, PaU CaIdareUI and Cathy in the parish center on Dogwood First Methodist 	Atonement will be observed served beginning at 9:30 a.m. 

	

Pentecostal 	a 	,.pador301 the S3churcbeso( the during a tenmoudh period, vice.. There will be a brief Cosmato, students at the Trail. Donation will be $1. 	 next week' by area Jewish Thursday with memorial 

___ 

	 1110a M district. n LsKheduled for Sept. November, 1971, through program after the dinner. 	University of South FI 	 The Pairs and Spares Class of congre'gations, beginning at wrvices at 4 p.m. Temple 

	

Maui 	
:: :' 	CHURCH OF LONGWOOD

PIUST PENTECOSTAL 	 19.21, beginning at 5 p.m on August, 1977 An overall 	All former clergy and Tampa, and nanbers of the Allen '...nopei 	the First United Methodist sundown WednesdIy and Shalom is located at 17 Elk- . Monday and closirig al noon on . average of 90 per cent of the membars we invited to join in local church will give 	Allen Chapel AME Church at Church will continue the continuing to sun wn Tbur- carn Boulevard. 
PISP.m. iviiSs.o..a.y 	

' do 

	

Friday 	
100"t, School 	Ill Olson 	. 

	

Rev, U.'V,Idraw 	 e.sw 	Wednesday. 	an their total possible attendance was th
Luke 	 Lutherad 	OMWA109 WWSMV 	 11 fla 	 Vdves from this community will reptOrted. The &A was held at L e celebration, according to "Reflections" Qf their work U W. 12th St. and Olive Avenue seminars on "The Problem of aday. It Isa solemn fast day. 	Temple Israel, 4917 Ell Si., Rev. Lerol D. Soper Jr., rector. Summer Missionaries. In Sanford will honor Mrs. W. lL Divorce in Our Society." This Services will be conducted Orlando (conservativej will 

	

6:1.11 	 i-'- 	 . participate In the 	j0 	. British Isles Nazarene College 	 COnnectlontheywWshowsudea 	'T 	 ... 	Sunday morning, this Sunday Wednesday at 7 p.m. and hold services at 7:15 p.m., 

	

$ANPO.DAU.IANCUCHU,CN 	
c 	 I$P,M. 	whlthwfllbe held ln theFlorlda in Manchester, England, and 	 . 	ofthelrexperlences, 	 School class for young singles Thursday at9a.m. and sp.m. Wednesday and S a.m. until 

101 1. 
,,,, 	 Saturday 	- 	LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	 Baptist Convention Center in included pastors serving in 	 Miss Caldarelli's mission 	 and marrieds, will be by members of Congregation sundown on Thursday. 

PINSC*USTIAPvISTCWU,cI, 	•vtcLosnuv."1 	
• 	 Luke 	 . 	 TH

fill Oels 
UUIUuN 	

Leesburg 	 Europe as well as the British 	 work was In Hill where she 	 : 	examining the topic, "Divorce Beth Am at the Sanford Civic 	The Temple of Liberal 
pater iiss.i 	::-: 	 •.

I 	 TV "TNO is Me Lift" 
 10:38-42 	 uwLwi.v.,4Z,-... 	, Presbyterian 	 Isles. Pastors from the Central 	. 	 helped build an orphanage and 	 and the Law." Attorney Frank. Center. For further information Judaism located at 9)J 

. 	 ___ 	 7:11PM 	
.1. 	 U5V.UIMLIKS 	 S 	

Guest speakers will be '1or 	District attended 
	 taught Bible School. Cathy 

conference which was held al 	 CD=Ato'x missioll work was in 	
- S 	

, 	 WhlghamofSanfordwillbethe callS44-8404. 	. 	 Drive, Orlando, will hold set- 
Malone 

~ sued presenter who will be , Temple Shalom In Deltona vices at 7 and 9 p.m., Wed- 
Wet 6vin4'. 	,'.,,.. 	 - 	

. 	 • . 	 .. 	
. a,m. 8TININIAN CHURCH 	 au. uue 	 are Trev 	Naz 	Collego in 	 Pensacola, where she worked 	

. 	 leading these discussions on the will have a Kol-Nidre service nesday and all of Thursday Nov MkOlsoll lMren 	 also discussion sessions and Nasiwlfle. Themajorempbaaes 	 • 	 . 	 through the Beach Haven . 
,. 	 .' legal persctive 01 marriage Wednesdiyats:45p,m.anijthe beginning at 10 a.m. 

I 	 . 	 .. 	

, ... 	 devotional periods planned for of .--- conferences 	 - 	 Baptist Church In leading 	 termination 
Church Of Christ 	

•- 

 

 
p '-'- 	 . . 	 •'i'. 	

LUTHIRAIO CHURCH 
000 HIPHUUD 	SVIIISVUSHICI,erI 	 spiritual refreshing and minister's personal growth, 	 Vacation Bible Schools, Youth . 	 . 

. 	 Whigham has had valuable 	i 
!I 	PAS.**TTOAVINUI 	 P 	

*S11Odeses- urn 	SvMsvYsvIiQis,p 	1:01 øm 	renewal 	 biblical preaching
, 
	 Bible Studies, and swzup 	4 	 experience in dealing with 

	Center 
SAPT1STCNV*CN  	

*'V 	 This conference touows a tofamillealncrlsla,and church 	 recreational activities Both 	 couples who are going through 

	

$*PeMiwiAie 	 CHURCH CHRIST 	 p 	
Ii N• m 	P5*1? PIRSIYTIrnANcNUUCH 	 series 0110 in-depth studies and management.

72 
	 Cathy and PaU were sponsored 	 this traumatic 1de of divorce 	 - 4iIS$I,lv 	

. 
. 	 '.' _ ' 	

. the 

S

Choorchultoo . I'2..•.r• 	
- Methodist :118, 

WI131ic$esj ......P)1 pM. r1 	' 

S
Mor""Woorialls 11 "a, 

Nvrter 
• 

I 	 Plot" 1141111,1`12T ClOURC14 	S 
up 011`106111 

CII.SrDWIs*t$$1431 CHURCH P C$IflT 

GRACE UNITED 

- - 

	 Our energy-conscious world can learn an Im- 	we let those resources dissolve in a hodgepodge 	AWpelStet&We.u010,. 
THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
PRHYU ROAN CHURCH 

Pr*S0 	 PMNI' fill Part Ai..e portant lesson from the candle that flickers out. 	of confusion and doubt 	
Rev.

' 	
~ 	Pastor Willow A". Lake Mary 	. 

.:...::.:::.1 o" wwswp
, 

I 	I)I
is 11 

:.m. The Problem ts not that its fueus all gone. me fuel 	The ancient Psalmist 	God's Word called 	 a 
IlNIM. 

_____ has been dissipated so It Is no longer in a4usable 	iamp for hIs feet and a light for his path 	 for 
wit CISI. Pvsthci 	S ssui.i 

state. . 	
. 	Keep close to your church and its teaching. 	S 

PItS? SAPTI$T CNU*C$ 
S. The flickering candle conveys a religious 1es 	The spiritual resources we constantly renew car. 

ii' pe,t a, 	$IStel* CI4OP CHRIST 
. 	. 

- 	 CHRIST UNITID son, too.. Some of us bum out spiritually. Not 	. ...u. 	 MUTNODIST CHURCH YOU CAN PS ATURU 
. j.,,. c..-. 	..........Pass,. 
JiWsiuAIp .......5:31am &h01Hp 

' ,. 	 T.ctir aft". SuslaM SUites 
because we lack God-given resources. Because 	 *Iv.DasIUO tali' 	Pastor 

YOUR CHURCH 
P4THIISP*Cf Pot ............ i4Si.fl. lisISWs S S 	 ' 	 SuiMVk*SSI 	.i:$5S.M, 

bY The Ai'wnc 	$45 
to $8  

CALL 3)) hI. 

____ ..........P:$Sp., 
hISSIsIWSrIslp...........111pm. Iu,WIniIII)Su.. 	711pm. Wet PveerSsrvScs ......531pm 
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ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
. 	. 	S . 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY Sanford Fl... OF SEMINOLE 	S 	 S 	 . Insurance 	 E C Elseaand Staff 	 Herb 	t 	ACI U r 	ens roman.,,a1, Howard H HodgesandStaft John V Mercer and Staff,  

PANTRY PRIDE 
CELERY CITY 

. GREGORY LUMBER 	 DISCOUNT FOODS 	 L D PLANTE INC 	 WILSON EICHELBERGER 
PRINTING CO ,INC of Sanford 	 and Employes 	 Ovledo, Florida MORTUARY 

Eunice I Wilson and Staff 
DEKLES' -, 	 . UADDI I I. flCSICDI V 	 S 	 S 

I 

GULF SERVIcE.,. S 	

S TRANSMISSION 
?MI Dek1. l*and Ernployes 	S 	David Beverly and Staff 

FLAGSHIP BANK 	:. 	i- 	KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
of Sanford and Staff . 	 - . 

	 Downtown Sanford 	S 
5 	 200W. First 	 : 	

. 	 Don KnightS, Staff 

- -  
	--p--.- 

Ministries 	of 	the 	F1rjda 
sic ww uc spcuig io Lae ciass 
from 	his 	experience 	and rians Varied Events Baptist Conventiofl. 

(ki Tuesday morning at 10 ____ 
___ relating to ule chsa the needs 

Lw., the Woman's Missionary 
______ 

____ that he perceives can be met by 
Interested Christians 	to 

______ More than 70 new riasses, 
ranging from "Drugs and the 

offered in drama, photography, 

Union of Seminole Baptist 
____ willing tennis and pottery to mention a 

Asabdatlon will have a "Show 
involve themselves in the lives 
01 other people. 

Metric System" and a Parent 
Resource Workshop (both open 

few. ThIs year's popular teen 
boys 	basketball 	league 	will 

PHILIP FISHER 
and Tell" program at First 
Baptist Church. Sanford. Dr. 

- 	MRS. W.R. CROOMS 
Anyone wishing to attend this ' 

discussion is invited to come. 
to community members) are 
Among the Offerings prepared 

have company on  Monday . 
evenings - A special tennis & 

Ravenna Park 
J.T. Comnato, pastor, will give 
the devotional. 

. The class meets at 9:45 a.m. this fall at the Jewish Coin- exercise class for teen girls will 
&ooms, former teacher There will be a Family Nita mlnity Center. be led by Eve, who feels much 

New pastor of Ravenna Community' 
assistant principal at 
Academy, now of Daytona 

Supper: this Sunday evening at 
:3O. 11 	program will be a 

Registration for classes in 
fine arts, performing arts and 

more can be offered to sport- 
sminded females 	the Center at BsptldChurthlspblllp Fisher, 

a Junior majoringhsRellglon at Methodist 
Beach, Sept. 	at3 p.m. "Good Old Fashion Gospel special Interest activities are than what's been done In the 

Stetson Unlyetsl*y, Deland. He 
friends, former students and Sing." A quIntt composed of now being taken at the JCC. pest. 

was llcensed to preach jnlfloat The Golden Years Fellowship 
teachers are Invited to attend. Rev. Scott Harris, Pat Harris, 

Don McCullough, Debbie Tyler 
In the early childhood area, 

after 	school 	enrichment 
Guest chefs will teach the 

Gourmet Kosher cooking adult Modsila Baptist 	Church. 
Homestead, while serving with 

of 	Community 	United Order Of St. Luke and Mari Baker will present programs (Jumpin Jacks) are class at the iCC, while Milt 
the U.S. Air Force. 

Methodist 	Church 	of 
Cas eibes 	will hold its fIJ.S The Order of St. 	Luke, 

some selected Gospel numbers. 
They will be accompanied by 

offered daily featuring fun In 
music, 	crafts, 	cooking, 

Cohen of Heritage leads an all 
new 	Innovative 	"Creative Ordalnedadeaconjnl974,he 

served as Youth director. In- 
lwtcheon of the fail season Greater Orlando Chapter, will Sheryl Goetsinger. storytlme, 	acrobatIcs. Photography" class. Other 

taint 	POr and 	associate 
Wednesday 	at 	nopn 	In 
fellowship hail. Rev. 	Arthur 

meet Sept. 24, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
at Caterbury Home, St. Bar- Latter-dày Saints 

dramatics and sports. 
Children's classes include 

course 	offerings 	include; 
tennis. 	Bunks 	Punch Pastor at Tee and Great Baptist 

Church In Pimta Garde, and 
Padgett, church pastor, will 
show his slides of Germany. 

nabas EpI.çicopal Church, North 
Qara SL, DeLand. There will Sanford Church 	Jesus of 

pottery Instruction, Piano and Embroidery, 	Barge I lo, 
was ordained to the gospel 
ministry on August 24, 1975. 

There will be a communion beapenal discussion ontsealing Quid of the Latter-day Saints 
guitar for those Interested In 
learning a musical Lmtrtnnent, 

Ceramics. 	Pottery, 	Football. 
Drama & Duplicate Bridge. 

After moving. to Deland. he 
service at 11 a.m. for those who 
wish to participate. 

and the healing ministry with 
Rev. 	David 	I. 	Suellau as 

(Mormon) invites the Public to 
attend aprograrn onthe Family 

drama groups for aspiring 
Young actors and actresses 

Adult classes will begin the 
served as youth director and 
minister 	of 

moderator. Panelistst will be Home Evening tonlgJd at 7:30 tennis, 	ceramics, 	ballet, 
week of Octobe 2. 
The calendar for older adults education 	at 

Soidhelde Baptist Church and Grace Methodist. 
- . 

• 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cox and 
Julian Ensey, vice convener for 

at ethurch at24th Street wd. bowling and lots more. Mod includes speakers such as Gene 
supplied pulpits In central 
Florida churches. In Sop- Rev. Leroy D. Soper Jr. 01 

the,chapter. 
"Are Park Avenue. A film. 	You 

Listening?" WW W how along 
programs 	are 	offered 	on 
Sunday afternoons or weekdays 

Burns, 	Congressman 	Dick 
Batchelor, a November Theatre 

tanber, 1971, he accepted the Holy Cross Episcopal Qilirdi, 
Beverages and cookies will be 

provided, 	those 	attending 
with 	a 	presentation 	of 	the 
Family Home Evening and a 

ilterscbolbeglnnlngthe week 
of Sept. is. 

Partytoaee"No,No.Nanette," 
ptftnn 01 hdeim pastor at 
Cure Baptist Church. 	- 

Sanford, was guest speaker at 
the Sept. 13 meeting of the 

should bring a sandwich for speaker to explain the concept. Gymnastics. 	taught 	by 
outings to Wekiva Falls. the 
Webster Flea Market. classes 

He Is married to 	f United Methodist Women at 
lunch. For further information 
contact Charlotte Dovetail, 

The progrim is free to the 
public. 

Center professional Health & 
PE Director Eve Hamburger, 

In needlepoint, multi-media 
formation crafts, the 	of a new Dorms Marie Roost, of 

Gorda. - 

Grace 	United 	Methodist 
Church. He spoke at the San- 

convener at 647-7128 or 644.5350. 
- 

. 	
S highlights 	the 	nw 	youth choir. tours of other places of 

ford Christian Sharing center, Migrant Ministry 	. . Ascension Lutheran program. 	Another 	new lnterest around town and plans 
St. James 	5 5 sponsored 	by many 	local program wtucii Will be open to are on the drawing board for a 

- churches, and was presented An open meeting at Migrant The 	Women's 	Guild 	or the commwlty Is the Jewish Florida Seni9r Weekend in 
St. James ÂME Church. 01 with a check for 1170 for the Ministry and UNICEF (United Ascension 	Latheran 	Church, . youth 	Choir which 	already Orlando with groups coming 

Sanford Is celebrating Its an. cater. The money was raised Nations Children's Fund) was Overt*ook Drive, cusen,erry, boasts close to 30 members. from Miami, Tampa and St. 
nual Homecoming Day Sunda

y through a recent sidewalk sale held Wednesday morning at the. will hold a rummage sale at the Additional classes are being Petersburg. 
atlla.m. The theme is"The12 
flf 	01 Israel." The "U 

held by the UMW. Deltona 	United 	Methodist church on Friday, Sept. 23, 
from s sin. to s p.m. Girls  Home Dedicated , Rev. Fred Gardner, church Church 	with 	Mrs. 	H.A. 

AwardsA   MemorialTo    Dad's Belief The Florida United Methodist 
Children's Home of Enterprise 

Carlton. executive director of 
the home, Dr. C. Eugene Wed, 

is holdings dedication service president of the 	Board of 

NEW YORK (AP) - He "I know," be said. He had Daddy was graphically painted 
.on him and the otter ctsIireo. at 10:30 a.m. for the 

new group home for older girls 
Trustees; William C. Gulley. 
architect and builder; and Dr. 

prized 	individual 	conscience 
and the rights of varied denom- 

sensed ft without being told. 
That was in 1962. The son, 

before me on a broad panorama 
01 latterly painful gulL" 

h*1 they 	misbehaved, 	he 
spped them. Hard at times. It' located at 42$ N. Florida Ave.; . 

Deland. The dedication Is open 
Gaylon Howe, administrative 
asnt to Florida Bishop Joel 

Indians, but never picked any Jesse H. Merrell, now 3$ who The tecolledlons are part of. turned Daddy against severe to the public. D. 	David. Chairmail of the 
one 01 them to join. "Don't has since become head of Met- short 	talk 	Merrell 	gives punishment. 

building committee is Capt. 
knock any religious," he would tell Enterprises 01 Washington. frup*tdIy to church and civic "I never remember him 

Participating will be B 	W. Mü E. BSruOIL 
"We say. don't 4iow that a prolealcutal writing service, groups about *5 father - and whiltwj"  , 	so- 

___ 	____ 	
Deenigt*,baadsçessuaually. set tsp the Jim Merrell Roll- wishes be had spoken - "love." wron 

 could 
•  effect on 	_ 

____ 	
S 	 S 	 S 	 late reading the Bible Which he gious Uberty Memorial awards In the talk, he relates his fa- with it. 

Started saninii. AM with 
S 

~~. 	~," 	
W; ~,, - - - - AN so" calkoft awrols, Ile 	 4% . San 	1, I 	sows a -1 , aqrck~ sl~ " of G.C.OL. 114 swe so- P'" 	Poin wilis o 	Got" afi* asoorwilat 	 . 	 . AudW rePtarly. Next,day, d of V X0 each annually for the ther's hard-worldng life as a 

_,~,. m 	  , J,.. , 	 . 	

, 	

I ~ loom, or. aw, pooloot ac asoors ortilodearawlik ft J" Ck"oho Capitol. U.S. "Viv. 	I-odonal 	 99011s, kaftiIII "60 Scompall 	 age 75, bli. tacitum Jim beg nm article and cartaion tir4elixii1der. his'scanly tdo- 
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PItt PsOscaitsO Ct.,ck 14 U.aMVO 	 . 	
• 	 IS3L11 	- 	 A I 1.5. 	 fI)% and IImhlr-1v4nd Mulch  smarter than he. I told Merrell. a crack straw bon of an rftous WxNty, up of that cation, ,yet Wet, wisdom toler. 

14- 	 __Ok 	__ 	 - 	- . .. 	'('. 	 -.. 	 UPISCOPAL' - 	 - 	 5 	5 	 5 	 Pu55 S14taOaC cht, 	 - 	 S 	 . 	 P.pVW1 	4ww• 1$i,7 UI I . 	 ' 	 him all the mistaken of his as Go"Ve Cbwcs of ft Ragarposs, 6 a. 4& eliseve 	L 	No. ft" -1  - 00m Got, Hill Ed.. ftkvft~ 	
. 
k* 117% -Catholic DWm of. Pm"U Sk * Vft 

 
0111001 At in Alabama for 43 yesirs. died of 	,,Rkft home on the train " his reming in a dmughty i--i 	 .. IMIIIII  •.. 	 -., - 	 . 	 . 	 . *as.l.si.josu. G.5,y Ave. IilavwlI 	LaliMury ChastsIasNaur, Lao teary 	 .- 	 S 	 - 	 tJn1j and noon for an afternoon of music . a heat attack, 	 that night train Petersburg, lOg cabin 00 a Shelby County, that  . never 	er IPJ . 

, ""M" 1. .. 	-., I . . I .1 . . L L L 	1`11* to,#$"" 	 w"insit, sosit w. 	I 	 non-Cathelic Maxb to att"d OW ItHOW31111111il ft, s0low 	His daulibler, Pattlie. put in a Va., to Birmingham. Ala.. Als., tam homesteaded by his 
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7777 	do 
 t - t$1 10mm ft 	

-- • 	 -.• - . 
.- 	 - 	.: 	 ' 	 S 	 •ISkaiKN MsrIIs tuist. ii us, 	- 	5 tfie i&.a p 	procession and liturgy will 	distance telephone call to (near the family's home In grandfather. 	 "11 was not too late to learn, 

.: ., 	, 	 ~ , 	.1 ~ 	 I 	I 	 Uaftd Cisitircia,ld CROK 	 in &m*, October 3, at CAnV be& At 4 P.m. with Rh* FWt lbef. V& In tiefflo, shie Wd "two AIL) was 00 loated '13miis wei e W4h then," the t hou.gh. In the years - since he 
, 	

I . 	. 	I., ~ 	I . , . .. I ... 1. 	 I 	 I . 	 . 	 Wr of nesW ad celebration will c*bmnt" 	 "Irve IM som bad new 	pardonable conduct toward , bringing.,111ii father was hwd Daddy I wouldn't do. 
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" C111111011111 	

- an Pedro 	Goltis,rod. An Thomas J. Grady an her brother, that in the Army, sight 01 my life All my * gosu 	'4 his father's up. rhed. I' done everything I told 
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they're wrong." . 	 and who in honor of his father about at unspoken word the son "' ' ' , 
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TONIGHT'S TV ' 	 ____ 

	Unfurnished - 41--HOUSES,
'- 
	

-- 	 , 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 	 Sinlord- Lovelylor2 BR.a,r,w.w  ARE YCU TROUBLED? Call Tall 	Congenial lady r.e.dedtolive in with 	carpet. lormica liltcten, $133, Nice Istory houso divided info 12 Sanford, adults, modern studio & '1 	 :TONl ISLAND- 'Builder's3 or 

Friday 	
ti) THE 	WITS 	 -c 	IDEA 	lN'Pre- 	

,, 	13fl kr "W. Care." 	another woman. Person that 	furniture 110. 	P417W 	BR apartments. Fully IUtnithid, 	OR, Ac. carpet, quiet area, $115 & 	 baths. 	$ILSOO. St. JOhns riverfront home or 
Reasonable, Jenny Clark Realty, 	weekend retreat! Approximately Adults & Teens. 	 needs room I. board in exchange 	 - 	-, 	 good return. CIATefltlY rented, 	up. 323-SOiL 	 '• 	

' RIALTO, 322.1355, 	 1 acres with bolt basin 5. spring FEEDBACK 	 rmore. Lynda Catler sum. 	 for compinship and light DeBAR Y- Lovely large I BR, sir, 	equity 5. assume. Call owner .323. 	
ie pant By owner. Evee 5. Sun,- 

' 

i WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	4) %4-NA-NA 	 ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	housekeeping. References 322. 	near- ales, Ideal for retired 	$543, $33,000, 
wJ.s 	 $ MOVIE: Con Ford week. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 7505. 	 • 	 portions. 5414455 or.fliosi, 

____________ 	

LARGE 3 BR, family rm., I IrepE,  

I 	

42-- b1Ie Homes 	 6I4NS2. 
AL - NON 	 __________ 	 _________  

UNFURNISHED APT. 2 OR., 351 walled yard. Many Extrasl 	aeo-%S-4 i 

t.gJ 	 ForftherinfocmatcaIl 	 _ 	 - 	 . 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	'-- 	 - 
tOO 	

tlZ) HEE HAW. 	 ('fl 	4) WASHIt4OTON 	
for families or friends of 	 4A-Public Notices 	Elm, Sanford. near shopping. no 	sm'co. Call William MallciowskI, 

ion  

NEWS &U$edMobilehomnre.dy,or DON'T STORE. IT. SELL IT with a l! 	 MOCNEIL.t.EHRER 	 WEEK' IN REVIEW 	
+ problem drinkers 	 ___________________ 	

thlldren or 'pets. 3353554. 	• REALTOR. 372 753,  low cost Classified Ad, 

	

The weather is perfect for a 	 ____________________________ 

1. 

3l03Oriandoor,, 32] 5200 	5O-Misceiiarous for Sale 

. 	kyl ZOOM 	
PORT 	

7' 24 AS MAN DEMVES :30 	 WARS": 	 154bofte 	
Gun Shop Reopening 	34prtn1ents Furnished 	beckard sais - soil .vithing 	SteflstJ)m ReaI,tv 	 Kids QOfiC, but the swing Set In  (I) 	C E I E B A.! T 	 eo 	 •SanlordAt-AnonFamilyGroup 

6:30 	 _________________________  

If) (12) 1 	NEWS 	 SWEEPSTAKES 	 AND THE 	 P.O. Box si 	 John's Rek)ading Service 	 fast with a want ad. Call 3212511 	 back yard isn't? Sell it with a want 
New rIfle ammo.. good selection 	Furnished apartment, Water turn, 	or $31.53. 	 000DIES GALORE I Lovely 3 BR.) 	 ' ad- Call 377 	African Night Crawlers so large ron FRIENDS 	

• 

	
MAN. 	

I 	 Sanford, Fta. anii 
Child I. Pet O.K. 112$ ma. 221.0051. 	 both home In Highland Park. has 	 ._ -- 	 _.__. ,,,,, 	 worms. Si; Also Peat, line quality. OVCiRLt.FORMt- For free in 	reloads. 133W. Crystal Lake Ave., _______________________ 

(4) CL) cas NEWS 	
) THE MUPPEF SHOW. 	I) MARY TYLER MOORE 	formation write to: 	

. 	 Efficiency apartment, completely Laxi Mary- 3 BR, i bath new 	enclosed sunroom. C-H&AC. w-w 	
- 	

Si bushel. WhOleili. in your 6S FAMILY AFFAIR 
VILLA, 	 S HEROES 	 SHOW 	 Pompen3. Fla.. 33I. 	 Lake Mary, 3217011 

furnished, adults only. 	 nomes. Un.r $25,000 with less 	carpeting, extra LR. landscapedj 	 .•$,,.. 	43_.Jfts.Aa.ag 	 container. S bushels or more, 7k 
:' J) p 	 ifl CONSUMER StJRViVAJ. 	rn 	ww. STREET 	 ____________________ 

	

than $750 down. Government 	yard. 	• 	 ______________________ 	 per bushel... OAGGS MARKET, 

	

-'- 	2155 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 332- FACOWlTHADRiNKlNo 	SERIOUS POETS,. study with 1,p• 	Palmetto. Call alter 5p.m. M. 	
funding By builder 323-37tIEqu.l 	BPP WARRANTED. 	

, 	 ) 	WATERFRONT PROPERTY- St. a; ASw.PIBB'lWES 	
WEE)( 	

PROBLEM? 	 ternationally known poet a Cl 	$105. 	 Housing Opportunity. -26111- 

7(7(7 	
(9) HOU.YW000SOUARES 	 900 	 Perhsps Alcoholics Anonymoi.s 	teacher. Night classes beginning 	

- 	 ______________ 	 NEAT AS A PUll This 2 OR. I bath 	• 	 Jhn$ River-) acres pluil 	 Sale (1) 	(12) THE ROCKFOIIO 	 Can Help 	 Sept. 15th, limited to 10 students. 	The sooner you place your classified home in Country Club Manor has 	) 	- river front. 2 OR, I bath hide-a. (j) 	
1.

'ro TELL THE Th*J1W 	24) FLORIDA REPORT 	
FIL.ES. 	 Phonel23.1$S7 	 Call 13047fl for additional In. 	ad the sooner you get reiutts. 	

Hal Colbert Realty 	Cli & AC, tamily room, w-w 	
' 	 home, central H&A, near I 	Everything To Go (4) OLD FRIENDS WEEK 	 800 	way 

"Roy Rogers." 	 . 	 1) (12) SANFORD jIj5 	(G) Ffl{T PAGE FEENEY: 	 Write P.O. Box ill) 	•._fOflat$Oft 	 Well furnished, tile bath, I BR, AC, 	 - 	 carpeting, I nicelylandscapedi 	 ' 	 Sanford, excellent terms I 133.500. I Sanford, F1or1d432771 	
- 	 pine paneled, excellent quiet 	 INC. 	 Can you believe, only $l5.SOOt 	 Pilolan Realty, REALTOR, 131. I Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 3510 (1) 	41 INCLUDING 1€: 	- 	

- 	 5-4,Ø5p & Found 	neighborhood. Ideal for 1 person. 	MLS-REALTOR 	• BPP WARRANTED. 	 1512, eves. P34-3755 or 555-0554.Hiawatha. Sanford + : 	 (L) C MOVIE. 	 _____________ 322•°2' 	 • 	 ____________ 

930 	 21 SESAME STREET (A) 	 3005 PARK AVENUE- 523,000. 	LAKE FRONTI You'll love this 	 iS acres, real nice orange grove. I Professionat Maid Service. Licen 

	

LOST DOG- S yt. old male Irish 	Sanford, adults, modern studio & I 	 custom built 3 BR, 2 bath home on 	 Priced to Sol 1th 	 I sed, bonded & Insured. Free esti 
#' 	

(4) (9) LOGAN'S RUN. 	 9.3° 	 Setter, white spot on chest, 	OR. AC. 	Ii) AIRPORT BOuLEVARD- 	Big Lake Mary! Enjoy screened 	
' 	 r.ite C.il 1346100. 

() 	(12) 	 SASRINA - 	 for 2 days. Reward offered, 	
' 	 dock, equipped kitchen & more! MARY CARTER PAINTS- 70PCT. 

1000 . 	 (2) (12) NEW ARCHIES- 	missing from Markham Rd. area 	
+ 	 $3,50 	 porch with built-in B.O.Q. boats . 	 JOHN. SA4JLS AGENCY 

S NEWS 	 (4) (I) THE SKATEBIRDS: 	Contact 322.2651. 	 3 room furnished apartment
111111110111111k

, lights BEAUTIFUL MAYFAIR 435 	JuSt 545,5301 BPP WARRANTED. 	
. 	 .jiu 	Eve132304$5 I OFF  Call before noon or after I 

	

___________________________ 	
& water furnished, alt con. 	SUMMERLIN- S.S7.. 	

' 	 roker 	 Associate p.m. 321 0991. CT) INCLUD1NOMEFOLLOW 	 1Q00 	
6-c1hild Ore 	- 	 ditioner. SIP Park Ave., Sanford. 	 • 	 ' Caillanford'sSalesi.e.d,r 	

V 	 I Teledyne Lairs, pool heater, water 
0 INCLUDING WE FOLLOW 

 J-UsABIkr 	 ____ ____  	_ 

UP 	 241 INNER TENNIS 	
_____ 	tstorSInlorCnimns.Downlown. CASSELBERRY-' 514 FOREST 	

322•2420 	 47.A-lvlertgag.sboughf 	refining system. For Sale, make .1030 	 .. • , 	 very clean I roomy. See Jimmie 	DRIVE- $25,500. 
olfer. 332.1030. 

1030  MON.-FRI. 3 yrs. exp. Good  
(2) 	(12) I AM THE 	WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME 	Cowan, 3iS Palmetto Ave. 	

3237832 	 ANYTIME 	
r, 	

&SokI 	I ul 	HONEYMOONERS 	 references $23 wk. 322.7027. 	Monthly RentatsAvallable 	EveL 372-1SS? 332.1175 332-7117 Muitiple Listing Service 	
I 	Will purchase 1st & 2nd mortgaQes I 	

Si-Household Goods 
11:00 	 1100 	 li-instruCtiOnS 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 R 	 ____ 

	

__________________ 	 Peapto t.o die money u$elt.w cuss 	 + 	 671393$. 	 I 	3AvF O% featuring CO1NI1Y. 	(2) (j (9)- (9) (12) NEWS 	 - 	 - - - -. I-IL SR 43,11-Longwood 	142 	
classified ads to buy, sell, or  

THE PLACE for entertainment 	
C') 	 COLOR TV, Air Cond..Maid San. 	 207£. 25th t 	 EALTORS 

[JJ 
2363 PARK 	 at discount, 21 hour approval. Call i 

61' FERNOO 2-NIGHT 	(.4.) (IL) BATMAN-TARZAN 	EducltiOnal Child Care for as low as 1 or 2 Bedroom trailers. Adults only, 	trade. 	 ANNE A. WALLACE   	 49Ciitty Properly 	iag sewing machines Singer, new 
______________________________ 	 Factory clearance, on Stretch zig- 

CD UUAS, YOGA 	 , 	 Ii weekly it you.qualily. 3231421 	No Pets 2345 Park Drive, Sanford. 
or 323 5435. 	. 	 The Evening Herald Classified Ads 	

' Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 5115, balance $35. Singer Future, Seminole County's 	ROCK 	24) AMERICANA. 	 (Li KROFFT'S SUPER 	 ' 	 ' "ENERGY-EFFICIENT" fur 	offer no fancy claims.,. ..Just 	 i,os)n,-vss 	 Lake,frontlback,t,.autifulf,nce,tl I soldnewtor 5410. pay balance of 1130 	 SHOW 	 iS-I'klp Vnted 	nished studio units. Completely 	ReSults! 	 BrokerAssoc.-JOHNW.MERO 	, 	 grounds. 3 BR, den, I full baths, I $235. See at 
+ 	

' 	hottest new spot for 	 ________________ ) (12) TONIGHT 	 241 CROCKE1TS VICTORY 	 equipped. Many extras. 	
._ - __... ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL + 	 - 	 hymn room ritnir.,. .,.,. 	I 	iirnri tw,ij,- tan..C....a 12 1.1 	reuvo 

- 

Friday, Sept, 15, 171-SB 

54-Garage Sales - 

Moving Garage 'isle: Fri.-Mon., I 
am-s D.m. firm, 43 SwHtbrlar 
Brdnch, Woodlands, Longwood, 
530-0933. Chrome craft table & 4 
chairs, standard pin hell machine, 
high school regulated trampoline 
with new pads, riding lawn 
mowdr, 23.'z Pip outboard, 10 speed 
bike, clothes, misc. furniture, 
many houSehold Items, dishes and 
so forth. Nothing over $313, 

1st Pendecostal Church of Sanford 
Garage Sale: 200 E. 151h St., Fri. I 
Sat.. 14th & 17th, 5 am. 

Garage Sale: Fri. I Sat. 14th & 17th, 
91 p.m. Multifamily, 127 W. 
Coleman Circle, small appliances, 
baby items, odds & ends, 

CARPORT SALE- Sat,, Sept. 11th. 
534 Land Avenue, Longwood. 

MOVING SALE-wicker bed, 
furniture, stereo, plants, 211 
Meadowtiill,-Hidden Lake. 322. 
2536 Sat, 3. Sun.- 

Yard Sale: 10 am-S p.m, Sat. only. 
SQl Lemon Street. 323-1124. 

Sat.. 9 am. applIances, furniture, 
tools, misc., 131$ Mellonville, 
Sanford. 

53-Boats & Accessories 

10 ARISTO CRAFT IS', 120 hp., 
Mercrulser stern dr. Depth finder. 
magictilt trlr., dec., wench-
52,700. 321.1100.' 

Classiflid' ads serve the buying I 
selling community every day. 
"r&d I use them often. 

ROBSON MARINE 
- 	 2577 Hwy. 1797 

Sanford, F Ia., 37771 

Try To 

Beat This: 

"FREE" 
- 30 DAY 

- SERVICE 
AGREEMENT 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

- 	lo-AufosforSale 	 80-AutosforSale 

MG MIàget, sports car. Perfect'73 	MARQUIS 	BROUGHAM 
condition, $1100. Call 323.1131, 	MERCURY, 	I 	Dr., 	hard 	fop,, 

'74 MUSTANG II. '-$. p-b, auto, ac 	north- end of Palm Dr., lust off of 
- 	 $2,000. See at: Ind house from 

vinyl roof, bucket seats, 29,000 ml. 	Rhet.vle, Box 41, Palm Drive, $400 down, take over payments. 	Sanford. 327-0943 	between 	4:13.3:13 
____ 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS'- 1 3 and 

DATONAAUTOAUCyION 	 Dealer.  

wee$t.ends. 	
'73 Models. Call 333.5570 or $34 

Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach, will hold a public 	

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	DO 	A 	JOB AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 	
WHICH CAN BE 	DONE 	NO night at 130. it's the only one in 	
OTHER WAY. CALl. 327-2611. Florida. 	You set the reserved 	_________ - 

price. No charge other than 13 	'71 Dodge Polara Custom I Dr., hard registration fee unless vehicle 	exc. cord, ac 	p-s. p b, $31 - sold. Call 904-355-5311 for further 	 - 

details. 	 - 	 -- 	 - 

72-Auction 

CARPET SALE 
$3 square yd.. while It lasfsl 

Sanford Auction 	323-731 
1200 S. French Ave.. Sanford 

Have a room to rent? Let 
classilied ad find a tenant for you 

75-Recreational VeNcles 

65-Pets-Supplies 

3 Baby Ferrets, 3 mos. old. Mike 
very nlc pets. 322.4331. 	- 

-. 

 

"....-Horses 

Horse for Sale, with pak. 7 yr. old 
Mare. Contact Circle F Ranch. 
315 551) after S p.m. 

67A-Feed 

"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 
5010.13-IS 

GORMLY "JAZZ" FEED, E. SR 16 

- 6-Wânled to Buy 

- 	'CASH 322-4132 - 

For used furniture, appliances 
fools. etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

71-Anflques . - 

I DEPRESSION GLASS-SHOW and 
Sale, Sat., Sept. Il, 10 a.m..I p.m.. 
Sunday. Sept 11, 11 a.m..4 p.m. 
Lake Mirror Center, Lakeland, 

'Florida, Guest:Gene Florence. 

ANTIQUELAND 
107 West Colonial, Orlando 

Open 10 a.m..S p.m., Tuesday 
Saturday. Antiques. Collectible,, 
Furniture, a great Place to 
browse! 423-3331. 	 - 

Rent a motor home by the week or 
a Special weekend rate. Ernli 
Jackson Leasing I Rentals, Hwy. 
11- 93.'LOflgWOod I-I951 or 131. 
7331. 	- 

'1$ WINNEBAGO CAMPER, $300 
373 4195 

Sell that extra bike with a low cos 
ClassIfied Ad. 

(4) CBS MQ1E:"M'ASH," 	 ,cr,qI3-)u,4W.--AUM---- 	 - 	

••'_I Now open during MACHINIST. 	
- 	 SANFORD COURT APIS. Perfect retirement home, quiet LOCH ARBOR- Spacious S OR. 2 	 - 	 closed Summer porch, enclosed1 	 lO3OStateSt. 	

' 	

t4 Aluminum Boat with trailer & 

, 	

ww•ii• 7 

remodeling. + 
1oj MOVIE 	 11:30 	 .Iobshop experience necessary. 	 Country 	sitting, 	modern, 	story brick waterfron) home, 	 winter parch with brick fireplace, 	Sanford Plaza, 332.5111 	bmini top. 2 that guns, 1 high 

(2) 	(12) SEARCH pjt 	 - 5314131 	 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	 Sparkling clean, 5455316. 	 formal living I dining, roomy 	 _______________________ w-w carpeting in living room 5. 	 powered. 322-2690 after 6 p.m. 
7 DaYs a week 	 ____________________ 

(7) ABC CAPTIONED 	 241 	GUPPIES       T 0 	Board of County Commissioners. 0atege Apartment, 2 IL pe.i'tiy 	re you a full lim.or.er  i,.sh apart 	pantry, family room with 	 dining room, C-H & A. range, Household furniture, refriger.tor 
SECRETARY IV 	 + 

(0) BARETTA. 	
GROtPERS 	. 	 Shorthand requirements-lao wd$ 	turfluihid, adults anJy, 	 time car? Our classifieds we 	fireplace. Also a game room. 	 refrigerator, dishwasher, washer 	washer, 33 00$ or 323.5505. 	 Bonito I?' bOlt with trailer & 

FOR THE DEAF 	 ________ 

• 

MONDAY SUNDAY 	
61-MOViE: "St4) 01 Fools.- 	RESCUE: lbs Akiha Team." 

Swimming pool enclosed by 	 & dryer. Estate Auction, Sat., Pierce's Used Furniture, TV sales, 	
eec. winch, Mercury motor 11$ 

EnPw'talnmsntalSp.m. 	
1 

	

mm. Typing speed-IS wds mm. 	Palmetto. Call after 5 P.M. 333 
- loaikd with good buy for you, 	stockade fence, has its own 	 Sept. 17th, IC a.m. Minimum bid. 

I 	
Buy & Sell, 202 Sanford Ave., 	. 	

Pip. Full canvas. Very ctesnl 
lust. thru Sun.   

1200 	 + 	 Afternoon 	 Starting Salary-$135. Salary 	 . 	 bar, bath are. Al sauna. Even a 	 - 	 542.000. Can be seen Aug. 31st., 36, 
I 	

I 12•500. 322 5472 or 322-3435. 

C4)C8SM(CNT 	 1200 	 range-5l39-5I7$.M4nirnumof.3 	 , Lake Front Home . 	 gazebo.Amusfs.eatSll.900. 	 Fri. Sept. 16th, 34. For direc. uuctata 	 _______ lions Al details call 514-5312. 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
I _______________________ 12:35 	 + (2) BAGGY PANTS AND THE 	YTI experience. Send resume to 	31A-tiplexes 	 ERROL L. GREENE 	 ____________________ 

i WED COUNTRY 	 _____________  
Lake Jessup, nearTuskawitla 	REALTOR 	

BUY SELL. TRADE 	59MJ51Ce1 Wrchendlse 

(9) MOVIE: W.C. Fields Festf 	NI'TWffS. 	 County Court House, N. Park 	 - 	 - 	 _____________________ 
CLARINET- vito Feb-tone, used 

Personnel Office, 'Seminole - 	 311-31SE.FirstSt. 	332.5522 

HO COVER - NO MINIMUM (4) GLLIGANS ISLAND 	Avenue. Sanford, Florida 32771. 2 OR, near S.C.C, $150 ma. Adults 	2½ acres 	New 3 OR, 1 bath homeS, $21.000. 	- 

toO 	 (9) AC)- PIT 
	
preferred 	 Government subsidy available. 	 Decorator's_________ 

TRADE IN YOUR OLD FUR. 	mus., like new, complete with 
______ 	 _______________________ 	 _ _ 	

NITURE FOR NEWI Country 	Cast. 1113. 3321337. Wed. Is LADIES NIGHT, all ladles drinksSc each. 	 __ 

Tl 	MIDNIGHT 	 The weatner is perfect for • 	 3 BR. 2'.t bath 	 Builder. 321-2151. Equal Housing 	 _____________________ 
_____________________________ 	 Furniture, W. Hwy. 45. 3235232 

- 

- 	 -(formerly Fiesta Lounge) 	 - 	 SPECIAL 	 CIAL"l .WIn dCoft,"oonL 	with a want a. Call 372.2611 or 	
Davs33S47SIEvesS3O-4s31 

	

yard tale - sell everything faf CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN ADS. 	541,900. By owner 	 Opportunity. 	- 	 _________________________ 
HIGH WAY 17-fl In Longwood, Imi. No. of 434 Outst 	 _______________ 

.... &_., ra .a - - - • - - ... u 
HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 

I

%'u full exposure - :axs that "For I Lessons, 	Instruments, 	Ac. 
Sale" sign dawnL run aclassified I cenorles, Repairs. 210 E. lit St., 
ad. Call 3222611 or $314593. 	Sanford 323-1711, 

WITH PURCHASE 
OF ONE OF TH ESE 
'-CLUE BOOK 

BARGAINS 

'65 Buick 4 Dr. 
$295 

- '66Chev. Impala 
$595 

168 Plymouth 
$495 

'68Chev. Impala 
- $595 
169 Ford 2 Dr. 

$895 
- 

- 169 Plymouth 4 Dr. 
$895 

'70 Ford 4 Dr. 
- $795 

'70 Opel Kadett 
$895 

'71 Dodge Demon 
$995 

'72 Olds Wagon 
$995 

172 Pinto-Auto. 
$1095 Sanford-? OR. large lot, trees, 

carpeted. $11,900. good condition, 
as 4333. 

SU N LA N D 
3 BR, large family room, fruit trees, 

new carpet, seller Pays most 
closing cost, very low down. 

CRANK CONS'T REALTY 
REALTORS-03040111 

Eves, 323.3519 

LAKE MARY'S NEWEST 
2 OR, 2 bath, block home, nestled 

amongfr,es, Just , ml, from ICC 
On Broadmore. W.w carpeting, 
Kit. equipped drapes. AC, elec. 
tronic garage opener. City water,-
paved streets, $17,500. Terms if 
desired. OPEN HOUSE EACH 
SAT. & SUN. 12 p.m. 4p.m. uirwii.
SAW 	

4 

Johnny Walker 
Relstote Inc. 

General Contractor 

PIANO, Beautiful small Spinet, $355 
with bench. Also double keyboard 
Lowrey Organ, 5495. 322.5315. 

AG-Office Supplies 

4 Drawer dble. dresser w-mirror, 
single bed w-mattr 	& springs 
by Bassett. 3324253. 

52-A pliances 

r OPEN bYWU. Mr Ill 	U. IV ..III, iv a urn., JVII. 	Wiwi iV 	,Ui. 	 F -) 	LATE 	MOVIE. 	 (12) KIDS 	cI.D 	 -  _ 	 tiimi 	 TIJU'I,L. LIKE IP1 	RESULTS. 
Your Host: DENNY PENN EL- Phone 8314473 	 135 	1 	 24 NOVA. 

1230 	
SUPERVISOR 	 COUNTRY DUPLEX FOR RENT- 

- 	

-. 	
(2) THE RED HAND GANG. 	cabinets Able to take Complete 	carh3SR,i both, 	e 

- 	
- 	 ALL 	NIGHTES 	 Good 	background 	In 	formicia 	I SR, I bath, kit., frQuip., AC, IV. 

() MOVIE: 'Bornb Dance." 110,100 yr. 	- 

2:10 	
1) FAT ALBERT 	 charge of operation. Salary to 	AC, faml!y rm. 323.3537. 

'U!iLVIaIYIII'I1aI'1 	j% 	 - 	230 	
' 

(9)AMERICANRANOSTAND 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Unfurnished 

COO 
4700 	 . 	

"Your Low Fe.Agency" 	3 BR, bath, shower, small otA. (I) 	MOVIE: 	Broadway 	 201 Commerclal... 	323.5176 	buIlding, 	laundry 	room. 	Lake 
IItii 	

Moio4 	
C') BLACK EXPERIENCE 	MALE OR 	FEMALE 	CAREER 	Monroe, $150 mo. 565.2554 after I FRI. 	

' 	 S hhI.111:31 	 fi.r 	s, 	24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	OPPORTUNITY, Full time or 	p.m. 

SAT. ' 	1 	
' 	 REVIEW 	 part time. 331.0521. 	 3 BR, 2 bath, C.H&A, appliances 

2:*4.$:38 	 Morning . 	130 	
' 	 NIGHT WATCHMAN, 	Full time 	 . ma. 

CI) 7,5:35 	- 	
, 	 SOUNDING BQa, 	 work, light lanitorlal duties. 222.  Winter Springs, 3274174. 

5:55 	
(1) NCM FOOTBALL. 	4332 lt Interview. 	

. 	2 BR HOUSE & 3 OR HOUSE - 	
- 	 (0).DMYVRD 	

- 	

-- 
__ 	 TRAILER FOR RENT, Lake 800 	 ".'STREET '' 	BUSINESS MANAGER- Public 	Mary. 3325322 332.5377, 333.3759 (4) cp..cinas.i. 	 2:00 	 Works-Seminole County, $13,300 to ZOTHCENTURYFOX 	3EN'1'$ 	 (2) 	(12) MAJOR LEAGUE 	117,000 requires 	four 	yea($ 3 BR. Wa bath, carport, large bock 

RALPH ) A T 	D A TZCHT LIT 	. 	 - : 	BASEBALL. 3 fr. 	 business,'public administration or 	yard, completely. concrete 	en- '.. 	nnLi- 	 LUU'U 	I £ AL.' 	 (wi.HOT DOG 	
(9) MOVIE: (i. Feature. 	related degree plus 2 years ex. 	closed, $300 mo. 321.1914. I R 	- 	 625 	 perience. Apply in person, Per. 

(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	24 FLORIDA REPORT 	 sonnel Office, Seminole County The sooner you place your classified 
(9) FRIENDS. 	 230 - 	 Courthouse, Sanfort 	 ad, the sooner you get results. 

(2) A BETTER WAY 	
MASTERPIECE 	

Yardman, 10 hr. week, start- $0 	33-Houses Furnished h1r., need good worker for com. 	 -_ S*i,AjsToq 	 - 	 TER: "Dfclçpis of London. 	
Partially furnished I 	R. rural 

(9) LUCY (B&W) . 	'

100 	 CAMOVA Carden AptS. 1505 W. 25th 
N 	 Street, Sanford. 	 location. $123 mo. Ow,wr.Bro&er 

6:56 	 24 IN PURSUIT OF LIBERTY 	-______________________ 	 3213553. 

PSI 	 (12)uviNq7s1)s 	- 	 (R), 	 AVON 	 _____________ 

- "Its l5tchk's 	 7 	 f 	 n. 	 - 

9.100 	
Make some 	merry money for the 	34-Atule 1110111 THE BIRDS' 	 (I) 	PROFILES IN EGUCA- 	t+*.I 	4('II

r
I. 

, ri 	
J j..,- 

' 	 holidays. 	Call today 	for 	more 	- 

2,3:13 	with wieye 	
'RON 	 . 	.9) 	WIDE WORLD OF 	Information. 444)071. 	

2BR, HOUSE TRAILER with Alt'. 5:35 	 (4) ARTHURANDCOM'ANY 	WORTS. 	- 	
-  

7:11,11, 	
, Y. 	 (9) 	 NURSES 	all shifts. Geriatric ex 24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	

per ience preferred. Apply in 	 + 

-LL
Tsi 	 MOM Ift.AC54Ø.1 	 KIT'

5-30 
	

. 	person. Sanford Nursing & Con- 	36RN0d Property 
CD SESAME STREET (A) 24) 	 valeicent Center, 530 Meflonyilie  

1 	 (1) G1U.JGAP1S ISLAND 	ON 	
Ave

._ , 	 NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
- 	 '130 	- 	 l 	 Nurs 	RN's & LPPI's. aides. LIvd 	Luxury 2 BR, condo., ocean front. - 	 - 	

- 	 (L) (12) THE PINK PANTHER 	
iii, 	 es. 

in 	companion. 	Short 	term 	ever 	big turn. 3221551, 33355s. 
(1) 	THE 	 r GREAT GRAPE 	 ' 

100 
 NEWS 	4 	

assignments, Homemakers Up. 

8.00 	 (8 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS. 	 I 	37-4MInm 
 

li 
 

______ 	 "A" "-!..."" "a' 	 John, 636-0634. 	 _____ IV 

rr' 	' 	 - 	_uuil 	•-. TOPIC 	 ____________________ 	

Paint Store. 513$. Elm. Phone 321. 

A 	
(2) (12) ca. BEARS. 	 __ 	

830 	 2usiflNS OpportunitieS 	$12,500. Formerly Mary Carter 
'3.) 	LL 	 "w'" 	(4) CI) CBS NEWS 	 Established fence cOmpany,  In 	099$ or Rent $121 mo. Call before 

(4'l 	ALL SJFW SUPER- 	- 	 - .,. 

6 	 . 	
p,Q,aj 	JpJJ(fl 	

- 	(0) 	 ' - 	 Sanford. 	Land, 	bldg. 	& 	all 	noon or after I p.m. 

.x• 

INC. 
V I -1ti -D Y b., 

1 	414 Highway 17-92.- Casselberry 
(Across From Endicott Pontlac.Bulck) 

'67 MUSTANG 	
' 1495 Completely Restored, A Beauty 

'70 CHEV. CAMARO 	1395 
Real Sh7rpt 	 -- 

'72 SUPER BEETLES 	1495 
2 To Choose From; Your Choice 

- '72 FORD F.250 4X4 	$2695': 
Utility Body, Warren Hubs 	- 	. 	- 

'73GMC CARGO VAN - 

Heayy Duty, Ready To Go 	
- 

'73 FORD F-ba 	
' '2195 

It RANGER 

'64 Chev. Malibu Convertible ............$495 
'35 Chev. 2 Dr. Super Sport ............. $795 

- 1 
'67 Chev. Malibu Convertible ............$595 - 

'70 Plymouth Duster ......................$9 
'70 Chevelle 2 Dr. -Auto., Air ........... $850 
'70 Ford Custom- New Paint ...........-$995 
'71 Chev. Belair .........................$395 	• + 

I -*v\. D 	
V

1NC.Ô O' 
(Us Abs Na.s,Os 11$ Pf.ø 

4.0 	LINDY AUTO LAUNDRY 
1, 0 
	C"111111111111111 Cho-4 0i C41111111- 

414 Highway 17.92 ,- CaSselberry . 

of 	(Across From Endicott Pontiac.Bulck) 

'd., • so 0 	 0.00 

117-Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK' CARS 
from $10 to $.30 
Call 332.1421 

BUY JUNK CARS, TRUCKS & 
imports, 110 to 570. Newton I Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 322-5950 after SI 
week ends. 	- 

Tomorrow may be the day you tell 
that roll-a-way bed you've 
nowhere to roll away .. . If you 
place a Classified Ad today. 

- 78-Motorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3866 or 323 7710 

Honda 350 
$375 or best offer 

3720350 

BROWSE AND SAVE. . . It's easy 
and fun - . . The Want Ad Way. 

1972 Harley Davidson, 1st class 
condition, full dress, air horns. 
MA- $719 

79-Trucks.Tralleri 

Truck for Sale, 1½ ton, '6$ 
Chevrolet, enclosed body. Real 
beauty, cxc. cord. Well kept. 322- 

	

3930. 	 - 

80-Autos for Sale 

'61 Chevrolet Caprice-$150. 
332 4331 

'71 Chevrolet 4 OR, hard top 
Caprice, radio, heater, auto, AC. 
new paint, new fires, immaculate 
condifiri. $1095. 321-1495. 

'54 FALCON- 4 cyl., coupe, stick 
shift, can be seen at Kiddy's Serv. 
Station, 7311 W. 1st St. Private 
Owner. 

'71 LeMons, yellow, ps, pb, cc, V I. 
- auto.. 39.000 ml. 11300+ 3225500. 
5973 DATSUN 210, while with blue 

interior clean, good cord., 20.000 
ml. 377 1396. May be seen at Cli 
Motors, 2507 S. Park Avenue. 

'71 FORD LTIi, regular gas, cx 
cellent cord. $1,100 Will consider 
trade for older fishing car. Call 
before noon or alter I p'.m, 321. 

	

055$. 	'. 
'76 GRAND PRIX, excellent cDnd., 

11,100 firm. 5345753 alter $ p-rn. 

72-Auction  

MOVING AUCTION 
SAT. SEPT. 17th 1:00PM 
Sanford Auction will be moving lust 

across the street to new location, 
IllS S. French Avenue. 

We will be selling at Public Auction 
much of the contents of out 10,000 
sq. it. warehouse. THIS IS 
DEFINITELY a sale to attondl 

Dining room suites, living room 
SuIteS. bedroom suites, bedding, 
carpet. TV's, chests, dressers, 
chairs, desks. mirrors, restaurant 
equipment, appliances, and many 
more items too numerous to 
mentlont 
-OPEN MON.SAT. 10 AM-S PM 

MNKAMERICARD - MASTER 
CHARGE - 

SANFORD AUCTION 
1200 S. FRENCH AVE. 

333.7330 

Auction 
Sale 

FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 
Truck load of brand new met'. 

chandtse. I set of new shower 
doors, several Duncan Phyte 
dining chairs, fishing equipment, 
tools. I. all kinds at miscellaneous 
Items to numerous to mention. 

Consignments Accepted 
Open Daily for Browsing 

Dell's Auction Center 
- 	

. 	1MY44. West. Sanford -- 

373 5420 

Just think-if classified ads didn't 
work. there woulddi be anyt 

PaytOnRe6Ify 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

332.1301 Day orNiged 
1440 Hiawatha at 17.52 

4100 - 

JUST THINK.iF CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T RE ANY It 

W. Garnett White 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. CommercIal, Sanford 

332.7113 	- 

For Sale by Ownet',3 SRI bath, C. 
H&A. lof- 57'x 120. fenced, Lake 
Mary. 321.0056 or 604M. 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONEO 
- VA Al FHA homes located in 
many areas of Seminole County, 
$17,305 to 5.35.000. Do" paymant 
low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2334 ark Dr. 	 323.2111 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 
322-5214 	322.3591 	3220545 

Why PayTRent? 
Reconditioned homes in Seminole 

County area. $100 down. $17,300 

M. UNSWORT1 REALTY 

. 	I H. 
REALTOR 	 - MLS 

503W. lit St., Sanford 
3214061 or eves. 3230517 

SANFORD- Mayfair, redecorated 
older home. 3 -SM. fireplace, 
separate dIning room, fruit trees, 
detached double garage, assume 
Payments with minimal down 
payment, 323-4427. 

yU1 
. 

LAKESIDE 	N 
APARTMENTS- 	N 

Unfurnished 

1 Bedroom - $143 mo. 

- 

KENMORE WASHER 	Parts 
Service. 	. Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIAN'ES, 323. 
0651. 

Moving t 	a newer home, apart. 
menf?SeIl"don'tneeds.' fast With 
a want ad. 	 _____ 

USED3IIDRAWER 
FILE CABINETS .......$201up 
MANUAL TYPEWRITERS $3OLup 
ADDINOMACHINE -------S101up 
USED EXECUTIVE 	- 

DESK 	................. SlOOlup 
STENOCHAIRS ........... $20&up 

NOLL'S 
Casselb.rry, 1752, 5304206  

__ 2 Bedroom $175 mo. 
U 62--illoillwn-Gorden 

Good Used Televisions, $23 and up. Beautiful Setting 

Pool &Clubhouse 	H0352. 

Miller's, 2419 Otlando Or., in. 
, DISCOUNT 	NURSERY 

" 	Color 1w i 
	 N Cl 	pictig 	SAVE 10 PCI& MORE 

- 	 Y. 117i JI1WFU 	7.1 tube, 30 day warranty. Special- 
Across Ironi Ranch House $130. Herbs TV. 333.1734. Whiskey Barrel Planters 	$7.50 

Splash Time, 
\70 

Hey Kids; 	Looking for an extra " Assorted Plants- 	s si. 

Neat I BR. 2 bath, air conditioned 
jy dollar? Ask Mom & Dad to let you 

have a classified ad garage 	e. 

__ 

Get. Plants. 	si-i, 
Florida 	Nelson 	Rncei-Slaghorr 

home surrounded by lovely screen Fern-Baske$s.Dish Gardens-Peat 
enc 	pool and nicely land. Cypress Mulch-Fertilizer 
scaped yard. 13L 500. '7y 

___________________________________________ 

%e 	
- Y.tU1111:tsX41:lli 

Open 7 am.-; p.m. Every Day CaliBart I'BIG kiCk" HORSE FEED 	soLb- $351 500W.2nd'$tre,, 32271191 

#lLL OIRTITOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND REAL ESTATE 	

' 	
BAG 48 	MILK GAL REALTOR 	 3277191- 	-. 	 ICE - CallOkkLscy,333.73a.o 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. - 

I 	GAS 	- EVERYDAY 	52' Nelson'sf'loredaR 
BROKERS IflW PRICE _________ _ W000RUFP'SGARDENCENTER 

- 	Days-322-4123 	- 

NipNs-3fl.2333 ALL BRANDS 	- $51V 
I 

CIGARETTES 
- ______ 

Lovely ZBR, CS house, corner lot,. - 	 - 

- - 	_____________________________________ CTN 64-Equipment for Rent 

I SAVE 

convsnlentty located, good Cond., 	
- $1 t 	 EAST 46 AT RAILROAD 	 322-9869 	

1 
L900. 3310111. 3223750. 	

'60 
	

OPEN 	,, . 	 $ , 
P.M. EVERYDAY 

 
Classified ads ate acclaimed the - 

world over is the most success 	 -. 

Sflsm Clean Your Own Carpet 
RentOur nsanvac r.nnn. • .. .n. Ri...- 

NICE NEIGHBORHOOD HOME- 3 
OR. 2 bath. CI home, carpeted,:

CONSULT OUR 

I 	'I, BRIER _RFAVIer I 12TINA 
. 	 FVENDS HOUR. 	 (1) MUM K441. AMERICA 	 OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT or to Want Oft are bUck A while & read JOHN SAULS AGENCY - 	I . . 	 Win. J. THOMPSON REALTY 	there. 2618 Orlando Drive. 	4W. 	 . . 	~ 	SERVICE? I 	 1~00 	 (ff) (12) HEE HAW 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 I 	 ,A 	AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

$:i? 	
(1) LAWRENCE WEL1( - 	 -- 	 Eves322.1S54 	Ampl  

ADMIRED REDUCED SS,C0S 	Broker + 	 - 

1. 

 

1110S. 

 

ims 

 

1I 	' 	
. STAZ&

W~WM 

_______

fir
______

mm up
___________ 	 pill 	 - 	 ovitoing 	 eq. ii., in. 	" 	 '" • ," a win, with all 	I AFF ER REALTY 	' 	- 

-a' - 	__________________________ 

	

1220 	 - 	 5" 	STUDIO 	
___________________ 	 sstr$l. commercial. 91$ W. 1st 	you ever Want In a home ,w 	 . 	 - 	 -. 	 ________________ TEll M&G? 	 730 	 St. 333-1100 	 available Set' 563.305. 	Nedóced 	Rep. Real Estate Broker 	 - 	. 	 " 	IKWIVIUfl 	 Garden Supplies 	

- 	 LandscapintiG 

	

(9.) 	SCOOBYS ALL STAR 	 Sanford - Euro. rooms. Gracious 	rein $47J00. A must Sao 	1100E.2SltiSt. 
living. MOS. Oak. Us Mo. includes 	. . 	. . 	322-"is 	 '+ 	 . 	 ' 	

' ' '- 	 Lawn Ca 

	

a 	10:15
THE 
	

(1) FISH: S. 	 C: 	Buys atellT ,,he Bosti
. 411--Houses 
 

' 	 323.Sll4DayorNight 	
LAKE MARY-. 2 OR. oanei. 	 - 	COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN 

BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 	Ho 	
classifledad, and pile the money 

AN Seoond of tWa pet s$0Iy 	The ,'Good 01. Days,' Piave never 	- - 	I 	 home 	plus 	! 	For 	free 	estimatesl, 	Call 	Carl 	vestment. 
 • 	 141*114' on Blvd. Excellent 	.. 	, 	 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322- 	classified ad for results. 322 2611 	Don't pile no longer needed Items 

24 	- 0 	A 	'I 	A 	T 	's..&is1ments Unturnlshed 	 130 Rosalie-) PSI bath, rs, 	. family room, older loms with 	'- - 
	 CLASSEO ADS ARE

meIfl3rovements 	 -. 	 - 

trailer apt,. Adolf I family petit.,, 	Real Estate Inc., REALTOR, 311. 	 - 	 1959*, $14,500, 	 ,. 	 Beauty Care 	 Phone nz$45 9:00 	 233.1530 	 CB,eQuippsdkltthen,Ig.suewsd 	On Cul-d,.s,c. Lovely homes in - 	 Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	take a cue, and tell it with a (2) 	P' MOVIE: WMI&vw  me occasion, these IS 	By owner, 3SR, Wa bath, grape, C. 	porch, utility tm. building, ig 	es'ea, 55,000. 	- 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 	Herald clasiified ad. Call 321 741). 

W UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 	 ' 	 - 	 pci. mortgage, $147 me. 323.4409. 	 (WE TAKE TRADES) 	. 	 '- 	 ______________________ 	VINCENT'S 	one - The quick, easy Want-Ad 1 OR apt. unfurn., carpeted, AC, 	
3 5 	3 bath, famll 	rm., fenced 	Che 	I 	I 	01 	B 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	 PHONE CALL STARTS' A 	 Nolobtoosmall 	 way. The magic nwnbe' is 3fl. yard. drapes, retreralr, much 	. 	 - 	 .... -. 	 ' 	 ' 	LASSIE lED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 	- 	

. 	323 $471 	 2511 Cr I3I.9eei 

12 2 	
© THE BION11C WOW 
	 ________________ 	

isa utile 	Harold Hall Realty 	MARY- 	tnc.on Lk. 	 Buyers 
?ra ow cost ___ - 	

.4 we.. 	. 	

UNCLflM,'msyOu 	left the Classified Ada 	REALTOR, sirs, FYI 	 predation expected, See today. 	- 	 - 1711. 	 or 	 - 	 high as an elephant's eye. Place a 

a 	
' 	 9:30 	

3AN A110 
- 	 - 	- 	 executIve home on 1 ac 	with 	$l.100dewn& takeover paywents. 

	
kitchen cabinets* country at. 	

___ _ 

ISLAND 
	

in your wallett 

PERFORMANCES. 	 '•' 	 WILSON PLACE- 3 BR, 2 bath,- 	trig., utility shed, fenced yd 	fek1dbyatd, metal shed, MW 	
- 	BETTER 

	EVEN 
- 	

. 	
(ID 	flpED'riflia PET. , 	 - 9001. Many, many features, KIsti 	rn. - - 	 "Phor. owner will hold 	

IOLDONESTOREPAIR  

_-- ._. 	
- 	WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	IVls.WIlSM.flJ5ViCIS 

,,,_, -. 	 - 	 . 	- 	
as 	 r 	.1 

- 	 TIu:Pjs,,Jistp, 	 Weekly. 3115 Hwy. 17.fl, 	 - 	 Sanford, by owner, nice 2 or a Is, 	LAKE MARKHAM-. Canal front 	, 	 - - 	 - 	 It you aren't using your pool taSle. 

ALPNM 	 MIV 	'Al CBS &M'J 	
- 	 classified *4 to solve It Try 	, 	H&A, carpet drapes, fresh point, 	fenced yard. $14,500. You finance. 	APOPKA- 	Duplex 	vt,, 	7 	•,,_ 	 (formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	Erbe estimate, 333-4035. 	 - UIIW 	 . 	

' 	 531.Sl0with $S,900down. assume 7 	3234474 or 331.1 	 homes across Street, $4,305, 	 $19 	. itt St.. 3223212 	 Nonder what to do with Two? Sell 

U 	1. 
fli PvMWI 

"DEALERS WELCOME" 
ALL CARS SOLD "As IS" 

'67 Chevy Pickup $75 
'l2 Capri 	 35O 
'73 chJbagon '650 
73, Duster 	$8O0 
'73 Montego MX '1250 
'73 Ford LTD 	1000 
'74 C.Iiio 	- '1950 
!1=.e._.-..TH E 
ir" Sanford 

- Wheel 
-- 	Ranch 

Hwy. 17.92 
Just South of Sanford 
323.1080 645-4100 All . Vd 

CHico 
ND 

MAN . 	 t"41110115 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
- 	 -ANY OF THESE-CARS 

I 
HESE CARS 

91$ CHEVY impala Custom, 2 
Pr.. AC. Awls. 

'31U 
115 HONDA Super Spori "534" 
fe$*rcycle. 

12U 
P14 PINTO, 4 Speed, A.C. 
tire.. 

sine 
171 NOVA Super Sport, 3 Or., 
ILl Sps'ed,A.C. 

49" 
561 OLDS Oatmeal 11.4 Dr. HT. 
Ur, Auto., Clean. 

'78S 
BILL BAKER - 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17-fl 

tesias. 

5 $ SUZUKI 7* 	 OMIQA 	 Il YAMAHA 611 
I HONDA 14$ 	

- 	
PINTO-Ads, 	'ii SPONTASOUT WON. 

POND WAON 	111 OAIMUN-4 Cyl., ASS '11 CIICkITT 4 00011 
VIGA H*cs5*ci4it VINTUIA 	 '71 PLYMOUTH PURY 
CPu. MANTA 	f'72 VWS Pass Pus 	75 PORICHI AUDI 4 Or 

I MAZDA '' 	 til TOyoTA-sta.e.nt 	'7$ Ii, DORADO-L.a4.d 

17-92-437 	S Points 	' L.nnmaNwl 

IORS  - 	
low  - 	 " -- - 	

more MIdU. 323-001& 	
$3049?Ileves 	 ESULTFUL END. THE CornpIete'Reodelmn9, Roofing, 	 . ., 	 R & S AUTO SALES Got somethbi to fell? A Classified 	ALTAMOp4Tsi 	 Formal DR.. 1g. living rm., central 	 - 	

- 	 Porch I Carport enclosures 	 HAS MOVED 
' 	

. 	
eQi/r, 	

- 	24 PICADILLY CIRCUS 	 Ad will sell It last. 	 H.A. attic fan, fruit I shade trss, 	Hartwell Del 	 ', - 	 screened rooms, vinyl siding. For 	- 	 PeSt Control 	 . 	 . C 	 , 	 '7) PBS MOVIE, 	 l, I. 3, 3 Bedroom Apti., Adult & 	 $27,500.00 	- nice settled .w4liberhood. 	
bath. 	H,.'Ped:" 	

' 	

Carpet Cleaning 	- lre estimates. 331 0120, 	
' 	We Are Now In Casselbérry At MENU, 

cagri A 	 ') MOVIE: T11?1IS Of 	 Family Sections. Cable W 	AttractIvely Iandecapod, laka v, Big LotI 4 SRI $32,500! 	carpeted, enclosed back; $23,950. , 	

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 $04 N. Highway 17-fl 

	

IwiR,w, 	
11:45 	' 	 GENEVA GARDENS 	

parmCID" 1111 FantastIc 1g. (alplty buy, lots at 2Sl8yaiie, BR, I bath, kit., 	
Expert 

BLITZCLEAPIJAPIITORIAL• 	 Ifon* Cleaning 	- 	
2S6S Park 2 Drive 

. 	. 	I 	. 	 1 63" 	 I 	 $411matt workshop. Svc. Con. 	 . 	 estimates. Guaranteed. Ph. 8U 	
- aZ' 

- 	
- 	 ~ diflon. Quick I 	. 	

Country, 2 Bit. Unfinished, lot 	
. 	

Aloo. 	 Pressure washingo lhs~,poolng. NO LONGER USED CAMPING 

	

_!, 	Janitorial Services. 33*W8 or 323. 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 14 	1 	

.t MNS 	•' 	6. Mh Lâ 	*450 ¶ 	- 	 WERSPNINS3IN3b.th,in 
$pofless3 BR! $23,5001 WSxll& $14,900 	

Dun)TnIdc Service
NOW WITH A 

	
'A SUPER VALUE' 

WNk Muàiiss - 	 77 Lincoln Mark V -, 	 - TIlS 	- 	 - 	
- 	 .-Jod MIN 	'l" 	

Like raw. fences, c.nsialgas heat, BATEMAPI REALTY 	 --. ---- -  -  'Ciatsifiedads s.rv. the buying & 	 - 	 - 	

Like New--Come See Us 	This Carl 	- - 3, 	 *419 	7. Sesfwd F.tisy *5 	
g. 	lanced yard' Or'" by "I Ill Snug 

* imm.culafe,3SR, 7 both home, 	garage Hu
11011 OR 	' "ad 5t0l9L 	

111,09. Real 	tIfOher 	
FILL SHELL CLAY MULCH PEAT 	

Read I. DOMP TRUCK SERVICE 	 vie them. 	 - 

. 	
I wiling community every day. 	

'IV Repeir 	
7$ Valiant Custom-like new 	. 	 nrn 

sIn 	Jack Elton 	- * Country Loft. 13* 	 25* bungalow Pirfict retirement A 	 - - 	 - 	 , 	 . 	 .. II 741 zt! 
 SULTFUL 	-  THE NUMBER 	72 Dodge Dart 4 '.............................$1495 U 	 s( Save Mcin@ liver 	 ti 	entertaining Mon ttwu 	*1 *me 	 home, o POO 

 1111111. range. - utility. citrus 	
~nly 	

- 	 ea
Y -. Insulate Now. 

 then o1i ypm own 	 '12 Subaru Station wagon - 	. 	. 	

Sat The Amen ' 	 ' 	 rancaetwhlo.neva,wstv,w.0 Super Buy! Countyl 	trees.AlISor,gy511,,7 	 - 	
- .& Rapco team foroldgrMW - 	 Upliobisring 	 tiacVenh,ra.............................$1593 

k; I
' ' ' 	 . 	

' 	 111 ,.J 	loins Jack Thurs.'thru Sat 	 ,, 	
$24,000!' 	- ', - URGENT-. Owner nee 'o 	 - 

- BOBFOLEYELECTRICIAN 	- 	block orlrarn*. i- 	________________ 	 .................................... 
$14931 ': 	

t.j:.. 	 I 	 - 

15 
.+ 	

$ bath cemer 	med cOn. 	2 on. melosod swap, caI 	L' 	-'P*int inslde& 	 - - 
	 FREE ESTI 	

ALTERATIONS, DRE$SMAKINO. 	'11 Chev,Impaia2Dr.............
. 72 awv. Pickup 	

................ 

~~_ 	~!. 	 . 	 . . 	 4%% -we, 	* 	 I 	 I 	 1 	central "W111. 14PRI33. Ion. 	 ff"-- cfnl. H&A, (Mochilid 	 place. 6 live. car to drive, A 10. 	 . 	I 
. I 	4 

.,~ ~- 
	

-I 
- 
I 
I . 
	 I _. . ~ 	I I 

I 	- 	, - 	. 	
. 	 . 2111114 rmx DOWN 	 "WJCVI&ftf SMAOL r 	

call "A" to "M . 	WON 4 game ropm or Cottage 	 t 	L 	
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	

I I you don't 1*11 people. twai we thoily 	 MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM 	. 
I 	I 	. 	. " 

~ I 	"I I 	I 	. 	. 	I .;, 
L 	'. .. 	 ' L 	SMNOD$frL&. 	. 	L 	I 	 are& ULON. 	 if 	110jr. Of 	 going to kftw?~ Toll them with a 	 FINANCING ON THE PREMISES 	I 

i

Pl 

 QFSANFORD 	 saiou 	"a" AQISSCY 	 Harold hail Realty 	WIlT REALTY 	Backlto.Lheder 3221117 	nlsm 	
_. 
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AND Pdti 	
Jo) was sborthved for Lyman High School's football team. but at least was 

IL 	. 	 , 	 there for a while In this pregame pileup prior to Friday night's 144. Ins to arch- 
1 	 - 	 - 	 P1N AT BRIDGE 	4ow"M Oft 	 THE GAME STARTED 	 iftal Lake Biaiitley. Trinity Prep won Its game while Lake Howell and Oviedo 

-_----- 	.-.------ •-- 	 •' 
— 	 - 

 69 . toe* 
'I1UUDCU WI1I% I1UWN)Ugn i 	 emerged UVl3. I UI UVU3 CT 3(UL$C I5V3 ID RUU &D. 

 .- 	-' 	:: 	a 'mm' 	 line 41i riLI'm ift 

Qk 
__

lad 	 *A ft 	 CM*. TA 	 wrwa a 	ll*r* was a doubk-coating In high school 	 Hello, Pop Warnerl 
*% 	 40, 	 fteftall FrWay night.. And "me wins, and 	 ck to teminale County. Welcome ba 

The youth football program which In- 
b 	 semsi 44. 1Heues 	fle doebl.cot.ng  came for Lake. cludes some 1,100 youngsters ages 9-14, 

opened its season Saturds *0 	 %b ow gm?4 Ifewell, which eaFfier in the day had Its 	 Y. and for a , t, 	 *Fft bft'%h *4 W 	 view** V* owl vv~ *PAN 31K tu*mb tdMW painted in.a prank by Spruce Crook & 	 W04~tft,~ 	
complete rundown on who won all the 

R 	 pp 	 games and detailed photo coverage,. see youft. TUt night, Spruce Creek a lied 

VKq%MAh#A 	 Itts the-best local sports coverage In town. 

	

*WNW c"t— a 2" shellacking on the 	 Monday's Eve 	Herald. 
WWI I* VA Awww um wMewim, 

1111K ftM11K 	 1004* **aNOW& 	Ah~ *Vlp. MM& *. 	 *6 	 n Fnr D i r-ft 	n r 	I= r%mdamn a rec 

'A > 

&11 
___ 	 ___ 	

4 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 e N*siui 1I 	wnpm it bane's Rnn The ftr* in a 	'The l4ea," Spagnola u& Is to get a woman in the Program, 	The Jones progrn will train a ta1 of 	laced 
homern 	No charge will be made of the studed in this 
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